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A musical milestone.Yamaha Electone E-50.
A technology calied Pulse Analog Syn-

credlbly realistic percussive cymbal and

thesizing System, PASS for Short, mokes the

rhythm sounds.
The musical milestone of the future is
here to play today The Yamaha Electone
E-50. Ask your Yamaha deaier now.

E-50 o londmork in the history of creoting
music. ßeccuse with this Incredlbly versotiie Electone, new Standards are set in

reproducing uncompromisingly authentic theater, pipe organ,jazz and
orchestral sections, netto mentlon the in

Yamaha Infernalional Corporafion, P.O. Box 6600,Buena Park. CA 90622

©YAMAHA

R.C.SIMONTON HEART ATTACK VICTIM
FnilNPFn NATIONAL ORGAN GROUP
RicJiardC. Gimonton, internationally known organ
buff and founder of what is now the American Theatre;

Organ Society, died suddenly on Wednesday,/August i
22nd while visiting friends in Westwood,Calif., me ap-;

parcnt victim of a heart attack. Dcath occurred at
about lltlSam, it was reported.
Long considered one of the outstanding authorities
on theatre pipe organs, he had been associated with
the Instrument from bis early high school days in the i

City of Seattle where he was en-jployed as an organ

j

maintenance man.

^MONTHLY

PUSLISHEDi
IV
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After graduation he came to Southexn California än4
subsequently became associated with Muzak,at that r
time just getting started in the background music busi- VOLUME 17
NUMBER
ness. The fledgling organization grew into an im menscly successful business. From this foundation of -August,1979 Record of Events

7

his eventual wealth, Dick Simonton dcveloped many
interests. but always retained his enthusiasm for the
mighty. tneatrc,-pjpe..or,gati.

He acquired Controlling interest in Greene Line
Steamers, a Mississippi River ship firm and saved the
Company from bankruptcy and made the famous Delta

Volunteer

^

Queen stem paddlewheeler one of the most publicized [
nostalgic American ventures for vacationists.
_ I Theatre Organ Society joined
A dynamic personality, he brought a dream of build,-.es
ing a national theatre organ club into reality wher^ in j Marian Cook, Henry Hunt and Lyn

ÜlSHt« J

■«i

1955 he succeeded in interesting other organ buffs andj Larsen in Sun City, Arizona,early
organists in organizing the American Theatre Organ ■ this month to help dismantle,load ■ fII
Enthusiasts,now kiown as the American Theatre Organ and ti'ansport the hybrid Wurlitzer
Society with chaptets throughout the U. S. and recentj.to storage in the Southem Californ-

i

r .k'

area. The

ly expanding into Great Britain and Australia,

j
He served as tlie first national president and was re- removed from the defunct Tivoli
Gardens becausc owneis of the

sponsiblc for the first organizational meeting to Chart

building were preparing to lease it.
George Wright agreed to present a concert on the new- Headed by Mike Ohman,chair-

er Los Angeles Chapter. It is interesting to note that
ly completed Whitney Robert-Morton organ for the

Bob Smitij, John Ledwon and Bob

267 organ cnthusiasts who responded to the invitation

to attcnd the affair. Jesse Crawfor^ Eddie Dunstedter,
SHOWS PLAY I NG TO SRO
Ramena Gerhard, Gordon Kibbee,T^iny James,Eddie ?owS^UneÄrov"r4?o?g-AF^
an^d and see what had tobedone. CROWDS;CARTER W I NS GREAT
Osbotne and many other famous organists were on band
(Continued on Page Seven)
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ofremovtolXe in- OVATIONS
AT 5 I LENT FI EMS,
_
- strument after it had been
Ptoduce a show that captures the public s
dismantled,and Davis and

fancy and there will be Standing room on-

Smith then retumed to drive ly in the theatre! This fact was proved
the loaded instrument to its beyond all reasonable doubt on the eyen-

■

storage dcstination.

I

ing of Thursday, August 9th at the Wiltem

There have been many ru- Theatre and again on Thursday, August

BB mcrs circulating about the

mmm

■

16th at the Orpheum Theatre in Los An-

future of the Wurlitzer, but

geles wlien the American Film Institute

an official announcement is presented
picscutcu their
uitiik first
xiia^. two
uvvw programs ...
in the
v..an üiiiciai annouiieciueut is

I

to be made by its owner,

M

Marian Cook about the dis- famous silent and talking motion pictures.
picture:

i
I

current "Best Remaining Seats" series of

Position of it.
The first program featured LiUian Gish
If released prior to press in person and in her silent MGM film,
film.
timc, tlie announcement will "The Wind" with famed Gaylord Carter
playing the accompaniment on the great

be published elsewhere in
this issue.

AI"

i Kimball organ.
—

I rJ

.,

o'clock on the aftemoon of the

Wl LTERN FUTURE Iqpcrformance the theatre was completely
MPRl II ni IQ AfQA I M

t C-n-

X

AUH IN

isold out. Angelenos passing the theatre

jearlv that evening oeled tlie long line of

ffl Los Angeles. Tennents hav
who obviously had never been
f been handed eviction not^ inside the art deco palace, toured most
■ and unless another interested

The auditorium was illuminated

B buyer can be located, the
ana oiue/green nie oiAiee

extra lights to bring out architecturi

struclure seem headed for dej
molition.
A füll house on hand for
the American Film Institute

show heartily applauded an
appeal to save the theatre.
IN TIVOLI GARDENS this is how the console was installed. It is now stored somewhere in the Southem
California area.

The entiiusiasm may spark
interest of another buyer.

,

,

Solidly packed,without air conditioning
because the system had failed, a highly

enthusiastic audience greeted the first
strains from the organ with a deafening

Toar of applause and the evening started.
Carter played a brief recital and this
was followed by a slide show of Los Ang-

(Continued on Page Nine)

gan, in its new home in Edric Hall,

\^ ä

t- TiillM m

San Dalgliesh

STILL A HEAVY : Another brand new LP arrived in my letter
OUTPUT OF T.O. I box from the gigantic EMI, now partially
with your country, business-wise,' and
REGORDINGS IN | linked
featuring their ace new, young star of Black

UNI TED KINGDOMi pool Tower, which EMI owns, too, "The

Blackpool Bounce"it's called and features
Phil Kelsall's latest album cn the most re

corded T. O. of all, the 3/14 Tower Wurlit

And still the theatre organ records spill forth over here, and, in fact, I can teil you I zer. "What'J I wondered, "would it be like?"
only ever mention a small amount of issues and it's a headache deciding which to
choose!

One important LP I must not omit is the rclease of "The Trocadero Cinema Crgan'l
This is the title of REC 349 Stereo LP and in Cassette form on the BBC records laBel.

As many of you will imagine it's played by William Davies on the COS London Area

Organ,thciprcstigicüs 4^21 Wurlitzer 270 in Edric Hall of the Polytechnic of the South
Bank. You may recall how I wrote up its reopening earlier this year. It was highly re-

With bated breath'we watched it spin on the

turntable. The sound,I'm happy to say, is

finc. Itishows him keeping the Blackpool

flag flying with some oldies and modern pops

fl^ed and arranged for a pipe organ in the
970's.

EMI are not concerned witlr selling

organ records to a few thousand T.O enthus-

nowned tliroughout Europe as the organ upon which the nation's most celelDrated theatre iasts, let's face it^ fellas.

They have their

Organist,the latc !" uentin M. Maclean played daily and broadcast weekly from 1930 un* heads screwed on in this tough world.

til 1939 when it was installed in the opulent splendour of the Trocadero Cinema at EleYoung Kelsall appears this time on their
"Note" label-INTS 176. "The Blackpool
phant and Castle, in South London's central area fringe.

What is interesting is just prior to the big old cinema being tom down,on Nov. 15,
i960, Bill Davies made a Stereo radio recording on the organ, the first such type of

broadcast(stereo broadcasts were started later) and this tape was kept by the BBC who

Bounce') a title ideally describing this happy
type organ LP, puts out about 34 toe-tapping

(Continued on Page 6)

have issued some of the music on the second sidc of this most interesting LP. The first
side features some of the music recorded at the rebirth concert last January 28th. Some

echo has bcen addcd to side one,which makes it interesting to hear and comparc. Cne
must remember,however, that the opening was fraught wiüi the usual difficulties.
Most notably,the pistons were not working and one can hear what a splendid and ••

and solid musician of Davies' calibre can do under these conditions, Many ccnsider Da
vies the Maclean of our generation. He has all the main ingredients of a top British Or

ganist. Hc can play orchestrally, brilliantly Jazz it up, often Shearing style as well as
playing the better suited pop tunes often with snatclies of his own humour.

Side One Starts with Farandole by Bizet,then The Genius of George Gershwin-^Fasci-

natin' Rhythm'J "Love Walked In," "I've Got Rhythm"(with many variations), a smoochy 'Summertime", "Lady Be Good^'"Someone to Watch Over Me"and finally Rhapsody

(USPS
423630)
Second Class Postage Paid at Pasadena,
California

in Blue'J a cut-down version used by Harold Ramsay in the 1930's. Ouentin Maclean's

best-known composition was probably "Parade of the Sunbeams'J a delightful, ideal T.
O. number,naturally, and here Bill j^lays it just as the great 'Mac' wouldhave done.
The we get the "Gypsy Fiddler'J a brilliantly played Hungarian violin item. What a
gifted player
"Ride of

Davies is!

the Valkyries" is always a stunner on organ and a specialty of Davies. Itwai

3, I'm told. William Walton's splendidF
splendidly hcroic "Crown Imperial" finishes ]
'Mac's', too,
off the first side. This wonderful piece,

one of several commissioned by Westminster Abbey for the coronation of our late
King George Sixth (father of our Queen)
in May 1937 is a perfect gift for any capSide Two has Davies playing items tak-

Trocadero. The Troc organ was a splend- /^
id Installation as I often have remarked.

v

A change from some of the appalling eff-

orts perpetrated by their agents over here.

^

It was one of the big Wurlis that was di- . ^

,

vided. But back to the LP—Roger
Quilter's marvelous "Chidrens Overture"

graphs, drawings, organ catalogues, theatre programs, technical articles, both contemporary and
nostalgic are earnestly solicited. Address all materiai to; The Consoie, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,
Calif. 91104. Telephone: 1-(213) 794-7782.
Subscriptions

$12.00

isn't heard nearly enough these days and
it's real theatre organ. In case you are

Ignorant of this piece it's really a fantasy L T,
on many of our well-known nuisery rhy- jfc 1/ y
mes. "Wedding of the Rose", an oldie of ^
\

Rnin'!—need I say more! But wait, yes

—

annually

a1

Toccatina for Flutesv ancther Davies

IHhU^B

Tower Ballroom Wurlitzer,Blackpool.

fantasy based on the notes of the mitials
known throughout the entire world—BBC! It's a riot of Jazz, theatre and claisic cath-

edral! This organ alwyas sounds well without the trems, and Wurlitzers can sound
feeble,thin and sick, perhaps a drawback,to my mind, say compared to a Compton or
Christie. Many of these makes often sound more impressive with the trems off! It's amazing how boring and dull some organists are—quite content to switch on the trems
with the blower and leave them on &e entire time.
i
Anyway,the sleeve notes are well written by Basil Bonner of the COS and shows an

interesting auditorium shot of the "Troc" as it was affectionately called, in its prewar heyday, and the cover is a close-up of the restored ccnsole, BBC Records are to

Treasurer of the COS. The cost is i4.50(pounds). pay
■
able to The Cinema Organ Society, Len Hudson Eso., 22,OaKft^-l^I^Ä^^nBlwood,Close,Chase Road,Southgate,London N14 4Ji, England.

■@^^BaM«^^^3|lMoney Orders in STERLING ONLT accepted.
1979

and

via

Canada,

first class;

United States, Canada and Overseas, $9.00 via
second class. Air mall rates for overseas dellvery
will be furnished upon request.

Please make Checks or Money Orders payable
to: THE CCNSOLE. Payment from Canada or
Overseas must be on an international money
slon or Service charges due to rate of exchange.

each, postpaid.
Renewals, Inquirtes and changes of address
should be addressed to: THE CONSOLE, Preston
J. Kaufmann, Circulations Dlrector, P.O. Box
744-C, Pasadena, Callf. 91104.

Display Advertlsing Rate Cards sent upon re
quest. Address all inqulries to: Roger Adams,
Advertlsing Oirector, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,
Callf. 91104.

Office of the publicatlon Is 138S North Michigan
Avenue, Pasadena, Califomla 91104.

be congrat^lated on this excellent effort. The "Troc" record can be obtained by writ-

August,

States

Single coples of any issue in print, 80 cents

Special,
Shows off tle beautiful flutes of p^iL
KELSALL has released his second LP
this fabulous organ.
in July. It was recorded on the famed

1

UnIted

(temporary),

Order made out In U.S. funds to forestall conver-

and played in what I always call his
Shearing Style. Pietro Yon's famous

To fimsh Üns LP Bill dreampt up a

interest of theatres and organs. It Is dedicated
to the preservatlon of theatres and their organs,
and reports internatlonaiiy news of all types of
organs — pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and

The Consoie provides equal space to all organlzations in the Interest of bringing to its readers
as complete news coverage as posslble. Photo-

en from tlie 1960 stereo broadcast at the

this is one of Bill Davies' jazzy efforts

Iishers prepare and distribute monthly The Console, a totally independent publicatlon, in the

classical.

able Organist and organ.

the Palm Court type is next. Also the
tune which follows,"Butterflies in the

TTie International Theatre Organ Society Pub-

I'm happy to say that Hill, Norman and Beard have completed

the installation of the solid State piston System as befits this Or

STAPF
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Tom B'hend

ian Daigilesh
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ABOUT THE COVERS OF THIS ISSUE

^ I

ER IS NEAR DISASTER!

Richmond,Virginia, is an organ city on the move. At cne time,

B?Rß"TH£ÄTRe-1"«
BYfiiß'"TH£ÄTRe""l"N RTCHMÖND
RTCRMOND IS
1S AMERICA'S

ot'»as^

MOST BEAUTIFUL NEIGHBORHOOD FILM HOUSE C. W cc>ntmue the original tolefor wWch it was
—WITH A FINE ViURLlTZER TO COMPLIMENT

THE LAVISH DEGOR OF THE AUD I TOR I UM

'^'toTry-that otganbulfs cl this clty atc on the tncve is tosay

Ornate rococo temples of Egp.inan,Persian,Moorish desim—
j ^ ^ attempdng to organiza a chapter of the American
palaces that were copies of the French l^ouis, the Wmdsors of En-pheatre Organ Society. Early attempts were met with frowns on
gland and the German Kaisers have found their way to the mam
Richmondites must now belong—
streets of America during the reip of the great movie mansions.
Valley in Alexandria, some 100 miles to the north. It is
The years encompassing 1917 to 1932 were the Period when the , ^
has discouraged travel to
creations of prominent theat^ architects opened &eir doors to a j^e^tings and concert presentations. And the organ to which they
wonderous public~in New York it was The Capitol,Roxy,Para- ^
f.
skalier than the two instruments that might
mount.Paradisej Chicago had the Tivoli, Marbro,Sheridan,Para> available to them in their own city. Part Two of this report

dise Chipgo,Oriental, Uptpn; Minnppolis had the Minnesota;

^

Los Angeles was resplendent wiA its Metroplitp.Million Dollar,

activities there.

^*Interest Piqued At Convention*

Loew's State, RKO Hillpeet,
Hillstreet, Orpheum, United Artists, etc.

DuviriR the recent ATOS National Convention in Los Angeles,
^
leamed that few, if any, Richmond buffs were able
In every
In
every hamlet
hamlet there
there could
puld be
be foimd
foimd at
at least
least one
one old
old opera
opera
^
>^urlitze?s that remain—äie 4m/17r
house-converted mvoie
house-converted
mvoie ^ptre,
theatre, or,
or, if
if large
large enough,
enough, aifairly
aifairly
.
^
3m/17r in the Mosque, tlie city-owned 50GOwell
equipped tiieatre.
well equippd
tiieatre The
The architectural
architectural treatment
tteatmep in
in most
most of
of ^ auditodum. Both organs, it is interesting to note, have been
these smaller village ^eatres,
theatres, and in neighborhood houses of a
pgcorded by famcus artists. Ann Leaf and the late Dich Leibert prolimited seating
limited
seating capacit^
capacity were
were decorated
decorated ,
, but
but not
not to
to the
the extent
extent
longplay albums on the Byrd instrument, and Reginald Foort
of their
Äeir big
big downtown
downtown cinemansion;.cousp.
made a series of albums on the Mosque organ. Both, of course,
of
cinemansion;.cousins.
Today, unfortunately,
mifortunauly, a great many of ^e
the large and small
throughout the world because of the discs.
theatrcs of tliis era have either bep
theatres
been demolished, converted to
trying to help on the two instruments was about
other uses or twinned and tripled beyond recognition of their fortrying to get into the U.S. Mint at two o'clock in the
m^ dimensips.
j u
»u ..,^<ri.iTiorning. The charge made by several buffs attending the meeting
That is, all but op that is dipnpp and perhaps was the most ^ poiSted that Tom Landrum, a resident of Richmond,who had
beautiful of any of the neighborhood theatres of the goldp age of fii„herited" the two organs frorh the late Harold Warner, would
nption pictures—the Byrd Theatte in Richmpd,Virginia. ^ ^
others, preferring to do all maintenance
maintenance
Although this house was not equipped wi^ a stage, it was at least
o„e
helner
as large, if not larpr than some of the big deluxers in that it has Landrum, who is president of the national organization, was askad large
iciiä>= V/urlitzer
»'"iiiwui thepe
ujv-aviv, pipe organ—a four
j L manual. 17-rpk in- ed about this and replied that anyone was "welcome
"welcome to
to come
come in."
in."
strument. Many of the larpr houses could boast Style 260's, a
conversation with the Richmond buffs the fact came out
manual and one or two ranks less.
that both organs needed work, the Mosque instrument being most
As for interior
mterior decor the Byrd takes a back seat to py of the
playable Standards,
big ones. And its aphitect was not pnmarily a theatp designer.
^
Statement piqued the interest of Console Editor Tom
But whät he did with the Byrd m^es it spnd
stand head and shoulders
^
g ^
Potomac Valley's
with tiie mpt omate places built anywhere.
„ ,
"The Static Regulator" that the unit was planning to host.the 1980
And the pst part of it all is that the Byrd operates da^y and is
Convention. It was noted by the Richmond buffs that a
one of the few remammg thptres to have a^pe the theatre eramount ofiestoration work would be needed to bring the 1-..-^
gan. It IS a rep organ lover s rpcca and a definite tnp mto the
Wurlitzer up to concert Standards. And since he still had
world of nostalgia for anyone who wpts to relive, especially durvacation remammg, the scribe decided accept an ining an organ solo, or cappre a brief moment of the gaudy, wenRichmond, not only to see and hear the two

Every large
Every
large city
city had
had at
at least
least one
pe sper
super deluxe
deliwe movie
movie palace.
palace.

derful penod of the twenties. May it remam that way for many Wurlitzers, but to photograph the Byrd,one of the last of the nue
years to come.

great, but somewhat minature, movie palaces of the age of silent

■

1

Mfk

THERE IS
ONLY ONE
BILLY NALLE
I
Bchlvll
■ ■ ■ r Is r

■

. —- , film days.

\^TIJPQC IC AMI VAMP !

*Wonderful Wurlitzers*
few THERE
nP
" IS ONLY ONE ' Anyone who has heard the recordings of the two
\
NALLEi ; instruments as playedby the three artists mentioned
\
BILLY NALLE.
\
A
lüm
AMI V Iabove can
attest to their excellent and beautiful
\
ÄWM wAL 1 Lniinr?«
The Rvrd Qrjran sound reoroduced on the
Sounds. The Byrd organ sound reproduced on the

Angel recordings did tend to J-tubbinessJ but not to
ONE WICHITA the
extent of being a detracting feature.
Both organs were also heard during the 1972 na
WURLITZER.
tional Convention and were thoroughly enjoyed by

those who attended the conclave.

r/
Exciting memorable music includ/ ing 11 unforgettable and current

The Mosque organ was played by local artist
Lin Lunde for most of the events presented there

from 1969 through 1978. Lunde made one recording

on the organ in 1976 that was produced and distribut-

/classics; "TaketheATrain," "Singin" ed by Concert Recording. It was not a satisfactory
/in the Rain," "I Write the Songs," album,
"Touch Me in the Morning." "From This
Moment On," "Sometimes I Peel Like a
Motherless Child," "That Lonesome Road,"

"Parade Day," "Where Is Love?," "Tve
Gotta Be Me" and "Mannix,"
I Eaclosed find my check for $7, vidiicb includes
I Cax and/oc postage. Outside the U. S., $8.50,
I via nirface, or $10 aic mail.

Lunde, whostudied with Eddie Weaver starting at
age 11, and later substituted for bim on occasion at

the Byrd, is a top-notch artist in his own right. At

the urging of friends, he decided to make a record
ing on the Mosque organ. The hall was rented and
a request was made to have needed work done on
the organ. Several weeks later, when the sessions
were to get underway, it was discovered that much
remained to be done. However, time did not per-

mit a delay and Lunde decided to go ahead make
the album. The result was far from what Lunde con-

sidered representativc of his playing, but Concert
Recording thought it worth producing., and it was
issued as one of the firm's
City

State

Zip

Return to: "One Billy Nalle" / Centrai Ticket
Agency / Century Ii / Wichita, Kan. 67202

til the dose of'l978 when

(Contineud on Page 12)
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page four

Bob Barratt,

the producer of Tow

er LPs, keeps it always commercial and topical. Side One has libeity
Bell, This Sousa warhorse is used as the theme of a

zany TV comec^ show called "Monty Pythou"over here.
Cn his first LP Kelsall had the renowned organ throb-

b9ng to ABBA group music. Now he has you ^1 cover-

ed in "Grease'l You necd to be Square if you don't get
my meaning. "Hopclessly Devoted To You" is a ballad from the successful film and here Kelsall proves how
clever he really is adapting this modern material to the
Grandma of the pop scene! All the familiar Blackpool
sounds are here—those Tierces, those enigmatic acoustics—hardly any organ in tlie world teils you immed-

iately you plonk the record on the turufable," Yes dears,
it's me again—Reggie's old mount!"

"The C^^ndy Floss Cueen" romps with her young mas-

ter through "Casatchok-Rasputin and Midnight in Moscow" Plenty of Russian-ing about over those newly
cleaned manuals. Next TV themes that are a rage here
now—"Stavtrek'l "Happy DaysV our populär Thomas

and Sarah show, and the deligntiul theme to"Lillie'^ a

TV seriös about one of Edward VII's favourite mistress-

es (Lily Langtry). At the Sign of the Swingin'Cymbal,
a spoof Turkisn type novelty, gives that big cymbal
a real workout. Kelsall chooses some oldies as though

DENNIS MATTHEWS' Ex-Granada Greenford 3/8 and grand piano Wurlitzer
now in his home at the 'M' Ranch, Sutton-in-Ashfield,Nottinghamshire.
around, and here he flies through "I'm In Favour of
—a 'Candvfoto'
Friendship'i "Red Roses for a Blue Lady" and "Oh Lady. Th e orean was buil

he "MUST" do them cos' he missed them tlie first time

B e Good'l

Again he delves into "Grease" for "You're the One '! h here and tlie odd 'noises-off, as they say in show biz, can be heard.

That 1 want" (this took pluck, to my mind), and the cther biggie, Why? Miss Hall sounds at her best in the bigger pieces, the ballads
"Summer N.ghts'l Again he romps through "Strangers in the .

• have her using the Tibia and English Horn these late models had.

oidie that he has dag up, but 1 can't tmd how oid exactty. A bit

coior pnoro on me iront cover nas me aiways giamourous rneaa

of Balckpool "Class" comes next—''Poeme" by Fibich. Phil an- seated at the familiar Granada console with its b^ side bolsters

anged this and includes aal the breathy swells, 'ploings' from the looking like it has loving care in its new home. The notes teil only

Vibraphone and, in fact, the Blaokpool Tower Wurlitzer laying it |briefly about Miss Hall and really nothing about the organ.

on thick and gooey with 'hypoed Tibias--die woiks! Next we getl She Starts off with "Fifth Symphony" by Beethoven.the first moveiment—WOW! ! as featured in "Saturday Night Feverl' A commer-

"Secret Love'J "Love is the Sweetest Thing"and "Love is in the

Air': Film themes bring us Dave Grusin's "Heaven Can WaiL" and|cial eye again. "Don't Cry For Me Argentina" from Evita, ig play-

Borsalino theme. "We're All Alone'i "Raining in my Heart," andied low key but the English Horn doesn't seem firght for this, to me.
"Brighteyes',' form the movie Watership Down, a silent type film lEntry of the Gladiators by Julius Fucik is given rousing treatment.
'Hurry" theme is heard next. Actually it's:"The Devil's Gallop"b>The tune "Annie's Song" is played quietly on woofy Tibias. "Come
Williams. This piece is back with us again over here. It's the in-back to Sorrento" is likewise wi^ Piano attachment miked up.
troduction to "Dick Barton,Special Agent'l a one-time daily rad-i Miss Hall is fascinated by English Horns evidently as sl^ solos
io serial with the good-uns chasing the baddies again. Now it's on'"^be Rugged Cross',' this tenrjerker hym tune wit^
TV and just as dreadful and comy.
|WOO-woo-ing away in the accompaniment side. Side Two has Rcs-

Producer Bob Barratt has a way of writing delightful novely tun-isii^i's "La Danza" play^ with plenty of plonkets, as crganist John
Howlett called them. These are mounted in some cases outsi^ —
breath of Parisien air. That one-fingered home orpanist kvour- tb® organ romping pogo-stick like,eyen the piano joins here! Those
ite called "Cielito Lindo" proves young Mr. Kelsall can get nostlike tinklmg plonkers will love this kitchen sink, et al,
algic! The tunes "I Will Survive'!"The Carnival is Over'l and treatanent. Cathedral chimes herald the arrival of "The Nuns Chores that his organists like and here is "The Magic of Paris'l a

ture tuhe) finishes off the second LP and will please his already

?"sn ^ wim a socko iinisn as • yariiey caws mem.

vast band of admirers.

iixouus, .

favourite of Miss Hall's is next. Kreisler's lovely "Schon Rcsma

Mr. Kelsall is shown seated at the familiar French-style console D'Amour
bas that E..is Horn
Standing in for Fritz's vic^in. MartinPs "Plaisir
quietly played sans trems in the solo and has back

and he has been to the barbers for the latest cut as shown in the

ground clicks. Have they used the wrong (Continued on Page 8)
colour photo on the back whilst the frcnt sleeve photo has him
sitting on the railings of the Centrai Pier looking like the smart
boy next door with the Tower in the background—red lead with
its silver top reminding the casual record brouser or non-organ
1
oriented type that it's a theatre crgan record. Just show the Tow-i

er and the man in the street knows, believe me!
]
Those convinced lovcrs of the most successful sound in the an-1
nuls of theatre organ recording won't need urging to buy it. Suf-|
fice to say Mr. Kelsall has got what it takes and is carrying on

the traditicn. The organ sounds well as ever and the Grand Piano

is used and records fabulously. The owners spend many thousands
on it, regularly, and it earns big money each summer playing all
day long.
It is surprising what recording engineers can do. The latestLP
the postman brought proves this point. It features Frieda Hall at

Denis Matthews' home Studio Wurlitzer 3/8 and grand piano. Situated in his home call the "M" Ranch in Sutton-in-Aahfield in

Nottinghamshire.

Touch Is Found

The

off ftie keyboards
An

L«s Aa)»!»» Prafovsianal Organist» Clwb PwblKBlian

The only organ magazine with a complete
monthly Calendar of all local organ events.

This organ means something to me. It was

the very first theatre instrument I saw and heard——virtually ev-

AIMNUAL SUBSCRIPTIQN, 12 ISSUES FOR $6.

ery weck as a tiny tot. Yes, folks, my local T.O. originally.

That was in the outer westem suburban London in the early '40s
and fifties. I saw all the "greats" on this far from shy Wurlitzer!

Check or M.O. payable to L.A.P.O.C., mail to:

This was when it resided amongst the splendours of the immacu-

late Granada Cinema Greenford in Middle-j-^^^-^^g^^^^
sex.

An EP was issued a few years back,

but I think this is its first LP.

It was nev-

The disc is Frieda's third f^r the 'Look'

label.

Electronic echo has been added

r

IWAVISJONES
4610 Cedros Ave.

Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
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erican Theatre Organ Society. The organization

; of such a fund, if adopted by the club, will be
carried out at a later date. At the Suggestion of

a close friend, ccntributions toward this memorial
fund may be sent to the Simonton Residence,
10100 Toluca Lake Avenue, North Hollywood,
California 91602.

LA OBa CHANGES SHOW FORMAT AT
ANNUAL SAN GABRIEL PROGRAM

SET FOR SEPTEMBER 30, 2PM

%

On Sunday, September 30th at 2pm, the Los An

geles Professional Organists Club will present the
fourth of its annual Fall Shows at San Gabriel Civic

Auditorium, 320 So. Mission Drive. On its three
previous shows LA POC has featured Sieltn Film

f

f

i

Shows, all of which have been enthusiastically received. This year the format is different. The on
ly film Segment, to be narrated by Jack Loren and
accompanied by Del Castillo, will be a brief and

very personal soap opera titled "This Can't Be Me!"
composed of film and still clips of Los Angeles or

r

ganists and organ buffs. As the advance flier states:
"Have you ever wondered what you would look like
on the screen? Here's your chance to find out."
The remainder of the show will be a fast-paced

variety show of organists, all of whom will use the
3m/16r Wurlitzer—Candi Carley who,sightless
from birth, handles the big Wurlitzer like a veteran,

and little 16-year-old Jeanette Acosta, who is by
now an cxperienced concert artist with incredible
pt^r^al tfrhniqup- Bob Mitchell brings in his inter-

^ nationally famous boy's choir,Jack

1 955 Bringiug theatre organ into

Loren ana Rex Carden are featured

focus, this is the group ^thered togeth-

in their distinctive styles, and Danny
Rees performs his sensational juggl ing act with organ accompaniment

er through the dream of Richard C.
Simonton to found the jAmerican Thea

tre Organ Enthusiasts. Dick Simonton is

by Del Castillo. The entire produc-

seated fifth from the left side in the

tion is in the hands of Vice-Presid
ent Tom Handforth,

second row. The organizaticnal meeting was held at the Simonton residence
in Nortli Hollywood, California.

THREE BUCK WALK ON FILM

CAPITOL MAIN STEM SEPT.9THI

R.C.SIMONTON HEART ATTACK
VICTIM
continued from page one

Sunday morning. Sept. 9th,start-

ing at the famed Chinese Theatre
on Hollywood Blvd. ,the "Main

to iaunch what was thought to be an au►•'

spicious beginning. Unfortunately, the

L

chapter foundered on the rocks of personality conflict and piain jealousy and

Events" walking tour will meander

_

became dormant after only a short time.

ures, with emphasis being placed
on remaining theatres. The trek

Simonton continued his interest in na

tional affaiis, completed building his

1/

residence theatre and installed the four-

manual Wurlitzer. When it was ready
there were silent film presentations for
friends and visitors and in 1961 the

Eroundwork was laid for re-activation of
OS Angeles Chapter by Ann Leaf, Don
Wallace and Dick Simonton.

It nas

since gtown to become the largest unit
in the national organization.

down the famous boulevaid for 11
blocks eye balling various struct-

Df Richard
Richard C.
C.
I 9T9—Among the last photos taken of

ends at the Hollywood Athletic

Club, soon to be temodeled and beoome a private facility, and walk-

will enter for a wine and cheese

Simonton was the organ oriented tour to^ Hawaii and
^
party. Complete information on
Australia. In the photo above, taken by
y, ATOS
ATOS memmemaffair may be obtained by call-

^e party was
ber George R, Hockmeyer ofrloustonj thepartywas
held during last hours of the stopover in Hawaii when

e^rXraedtS
12 tourists went on to Australia and othere
retumed to

623-CITY.

AUSTRIA HAMMOND BUFFS WANT

at Halekulani TO CORRESPOND WITH USA'-ERS
the mainland. Left to right at the party. atHalekulani

irle Bobzien,
Bobzien,
Ewald Pfeiler, President of the
Hotel are Roy Casavant,Steve Ross.Merle
onton and
and SylSyl- Hammond Organ Nostalgy Club Of
Frank Sherwood,Frank Loney,Dick Simonton
Austria,writcs: "I'm the mitiator
via Kissel.
illness was diagnosed during exploratory
of the only "Hammond Organ Nossurgury and Simonton expired on the
buff and
and ownown- talgy Club of Austria" Some of
inadvertantly maligned the famous organ1 buff
operating table but was revived momcorrected in
in
members are interest(ed) to
er and leported inaccuracies that will be corrected
ents beforo tlie critical period which
lc,next
month.
other publications, including The Consolc,next month. corresponding with members of
In 1968 ih,e (.was taken severly ill late

one night and rushed to the hospital. The

would have resulted in his demise. On

recovering, hc adopted a totally new

*No Services*

American Hammond-clubs. There-

neral er mem- fore 1 write to you. Maybe you can

In keeping with his request that no funeral er memphilosophy about life and never retumed orial
le family
family met
met -write me addresses of interest(ed)
Services be held, clcse friends of the

to his intense competative executive
role in tlie business world.

oon from
from three
three clubs or members. (HAMMOND
at the Simonton residence Sunday afternoon
3bee and
and Candi
Candi Clubs only, please), 1 hope for
to seven o'clock. Ann Leaf, Corden Kibbee

Organs, both classical and theatre,te- Carley played Äe Crawfcrd Special Wurlitzer
litzer in the

mained one of his prime interests and he residence theatre, which in itself was a tribute
tribute to
to the
the
was always in attendance at concerts,
IS could
could enjoy
enjoy
man who had done so much so that others
Conventions, wherever pipe organs were the majesty of the pipe organ.
featured. He did enter the travel busi
iton was
64 at
at
Bora in Evanston, Illinois, Dick Simonton
was 64
ness and had been making plans to entwo sons,
sons,
his death. He leaves his wife, Helena; two
large the venture through his manage- Richard,jr. and Robert; two daughters, Margaret and
ment group that handled all details for Mary and one grandson.

Margaret and

him.

He was also aitanging to travel to Ne^^
Zealand with Gaylord Carter in coming

months to open me formet Civic Thea

tre (Auckland) Style 260 Wurlitzer that

was purchased several years ago by Len
Southward and installed in his auto and
rail museum.

A Special obituary appearing in the
Los Angeles Times, Mcnday, August 27,

your response next time. Thank
you for anticipations"

Hammondites, airse to the occa-

sion and write Ewald Pfeiler, Marx-

Reichlichstr. 12, A-5020, Salzburg,
Austria.

ERWIN STILL ON COASf_

Lee Erwin and his down series of

indfand aäS stay^herj^^^^^^j

*Audience Observes Silent Period*

^er of
AToc
01t ATOS,
AiUö,
In memory of R. C. Simonton.founder

silents is
palying Following
to packed
houses
in reported
San Francisco.

members attending Los Angeles Cnapter concert at San

Gabriel Civic stood in silence for one minute and aitist

Larry Vannucci played a Special Crawford-style selec-

tion on the Wurlitzer which he dedicated to the famed
buff.'
ton to Start a
Approval was given by Helena Simonton
memcrial fund in honor of her husband within the Am-

roa-;t ner-

Vithin the Am- foruiaSces.
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ANDERSON PARAIviOUNT CELEBRATES FIFTIETH
ANN I VERSARY; LANDON FEATURED AI ORGAN

i

the
anniversa^ of the Paramount Theatre in
Anderson, Indiana, the Paramount Crgan Society presented a Special celebration
Show
at Brothers'
the'attncspheric*
houseand
August
20thLandon
with theatshowin?
the
classic
Marx
"Cocoanuts"
Dr. John
the con-of

\\

'■BSSHHI

sole of the Page theatre pipe crgan. The instrument is played weekends
by Dr. Landon and other Iccal organists. It has also been recorded by
him and will soon be heard on another longplay album which will be de-

^
J»b

voted to hyrnn arrangements and sacTcd music ou the same Organ. The
recording was made in June.
He also has produced two casscttc tapes, one of Easter music, the othcr
Christtn:^ music which are availablc from him at $5 each.
—
from page

l^llil^ilO I i-l'i'H MiH W
^3Ti

1 wondered? "Somewhere My

i.V

Love" features tiie Tibias, a large
'
scale set and more clicks. Deary me..
—jj hardly the way to treat a lady erganist

******

■5^XX**4J11

!S

J M

d
^

^

r.
. , off
re with
. . a spinted vcrsion er
feiler fer that
matter. Miss
fmishes
of aOffenbach's
"Can-Can"
from Hall
Or-

^

fT* JKBT

^

pheus in the Undetworld. I'm tempted to say "in chambers'! Was it the
organ? Perhaps we shall never know, but background noises definitely
can spoil IPs. Miss Hall was better served at Cssett Town Hall on her

H
VI
H

A pity as there are no modern Stereo LPs made on these lively, excit-

Sl

mg late style Wurlitzers with their big sound with just eight ranks. Her
record, LK/LP6407, from Look R .oords, September Sound Studios, 38,
Knowl RoadjGolcar, Huddersfield,HD7 4AN,England, is again, like her KILTS AND NEW HAIR-EKD
HAIR-DO
previous record—as we say, "a curates egg"—— good in parts. A pity

more care wasn't taken to eliminate that background dick and bump

from the album. The organ, for your interest, has Tibia, Flute,English

Horn, Gamba,Gamba Celeste, Brass Sax, Diapason and Tuba.

NOW FOR OTHER NEWS

lill
uhb
Organist David Hamilton

is shown with Michael Roberts, son of Üie late Nelson

Organist, who attendRoberts, well-known British theatre or^nist,
Üie kilted
kilted cchceit
cchceit at
at Tcnawanda'sRiviera
Tcnawanda'sRiviera Theatre
Theatre
ed the
last July ISth.

It was Hamilton's second appearance at

Maria Kumagai is to play for ATOS Lon- the theatre for Niagara Frontier Theaire Organ
Crgan Society,

don Chapter at Gaumont-State Kilbum, on Monday August 27th and will and his first program since undergoing major surgury in

also appear at the Free Triade Hall, Manchester, 4m/20r Wurlitzer on
September 2nd at 2pm. Frank Olsen plays the same dav at the Dale

Chicago several months prior.
i~7"rC,rpr;—TTTT^Z—ETTT—

Hall, Hampswaite on the Northern COS Wurli 3/8. You can read about LARSEN PLAYS ENCORE PROGRAM AT
this organ, hopefully, in the "Nostalgie Wallow"October issue!
PARAyni IMT Ml |C; I O PAI
APT nnMOrDT
PARAMOUNT
Everyone likes readmg the "For Sale" small ads, and readeis of the
rrtl\rtlVlUUlM I MUSIC
IVIUO 1 U PALAOE
rALALL CONCERT
LUNULKT
excellent monthly COS Newsletter are no exceptiou. The July issue saw

Timothy S,
S, Needler
Needler
by Timothy

his unique rtiree manualcONTINUED FROM JULY Ashort third segment, for those
Hammond E, said to be the only triple manual in the United Kmedom. diehards who refused to go home when he finished the first

It has pre-set pistons and drawbars vibrato on each manual—really a
uni^ue job,

formal concert at Paramount Music Palaoe in Indianapolis,
which is unique in theatre organ or mcst anv concert pre-

David has left his daytime schoolmaster job to join Boosey G Hawkes, sentation, was played by Lyn Larsen on Sundav, June lOth.

the agents of Rodgers organs and will demonstrate and promote this

Apparently everyone in the audience qualified as a "die-

brand Over h^e. :
^ ^
^ .
hard" because everyone remained.
1 he othcr David, a fnend of mme -—David Hamilton-—is now getting In this last portion, opening with a fast- paced " Galloping
Over that <meraüon. We were so shocked to learn about it. David's hng- Comedians^ Lyn did very little talking. Instead.he dazzled

time friend, and mme, Noreen Foskett flew to Chicago to visit him. an already-dazzled audience with expertly performed "show14
^
aews, Ihaye Witten in the past about the 3/29
stoppers" or encore selections, including "Tico-Tico" and a
000-seat
Cinema,
Edinburgh
cleverly-married
"76 Trombones"
and "WashingAt ?last?4.ithe City councillors lhave 'seen
sense Playhouse
and decided
to purchase
this rousing
ton Post and
March."
When the applause
finally wancd.Lyn
tumsuperb theatre for use as an opera house. Previous plans caÜed for a
ed to the audience, thanking them for their marveious wel60 million pounM modern opera house. It is said the organ will be giver come and enthusiastic appreciation. " Without vou there
a deeper lift shaft s^o the console won t be in Ae way for opera. It shout would be nothing; you're the gas in my tank!" he exclaimmean, hopefully, Ae organ will be saved. It s currently the biegest in- ed to the grateful listeners. Lyn then reminisced about his
theatto organ m Ae U. K. Although not unified greatly, plans are that grandmother who had hoped to live to be 100 and who
1^
f
soing
missed
it by
onlyyears.
two years,
ardent
supporter
and
My friends
Edith and Les Rawle i!have
justin.retumed from the Conven- fan
for so
many
Witl? his
the most
passing
of his
ovm rrandtion and enjoyed it very much, They teil me it was unanimous that the mother, he said, he had tumed to another lady who nad be^ Convention
willforbeyo^
heldsakes
over that
faere gasoline
and hosted
bydcn't
our London
come his
substitute
grandmother,
a bright,
witty, energetic
ATOS Chapter.
Lefs hope
costs
make person
"who
won't see
80 again but
had travelled
from Oakthe air fares prohibitive . This will be some safari this time!
now

b ye for

lan.

"HOTLINE" EDITOR NOW IN REAL ESTATE,W1LL SUSPEND ISSUES

"Helcn's Hotline',' non-scheduled populär newsletter published by the
Helen Crawford Fan Club, is due to be suspended, according to Terry
property.

In addition to shelving the newsletter, he is also curtailing

his pipe organ maintenance Service.

Spare time will be concentrateü

l and, California, to be presetn for thecccasion and to visit
her grandson and his wife. Lyn asked Mrs. Marjorie Mac-

Neur to stand and be recognized. In the front row of the

balcony, a small white-haired smiling lady rose to her feet
and blew kisses to the artist who had singled her out. Al""l

on his own installation in New Lennox, Michigan.
It was not indicated if someone eise would continue to publish the gos- Kr^c^^r

sipy
provided thev1__could be found.
r/ publication
r
j:.
^
LIBERACE SPONSORING "KEYBOARD ENTERTAINER SEARCH"
Liberace, in conjunotion with the Baldwin Piano and Organ Company

.

Viayea a quieciy

In The Garden to the hushed crowd and the

who sat with tears of love on her face.
7p^
^ew brighter, the organ

brassier,onand
the strams
of Papmount
s news
mount
Parade"
followed
the console
as it theme,
revolvcdParafor
the last time into the pit to end the Inaugural Concert by
of the country's most gifted showmcm Lyn Larsen, at

is Sponsoring an organist/pianist contcst with the world finals to be held

the immensely successful and beautiful Paramount Music

a troph)^ and an appearance on stage with Liberace during his show at
Semifinalists win $1- 500 and an all-ex-

nnT^rvji<^
outatt ptpi:
rRODGERS PRODlXlNG SMAIL PIPE ORGAN

next April. First prizes for one organist and one pianist will be $10, OCO, Palace in Indianapolis, Indiana.
the Las Vegas Hilten Hotel.

- pense -paid trip to Las Vegas for' the finals

The contcst is sponsored by the Liberace Founda
I W0 Piano
ti°ti forand
theOrgan
Perfcrming
and isCreative
Arts.theBaldwin
Company
conducting
local
August,

°
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Kodgers Organ Company featured a self-contained pipe

electrnnic organ at the annual N^M show in Chicago
f
the first of its lund. Pnoe was not

Entertainer Searches around the world. Füll de- 9"oted for the insttument. Düring the 1930s rnariy of the
tails are available from any of the participating
®fg^^ huilders produced self-contained, limited

dealersi, or Box 2525, Cmcinnati, OKo 452Ö1, DeptC®"^ (^*®® and four) organs.

II

PACKED SHELF—Late airiving patrons had to climb to the top of the Wiltcrn

AFI SHOWS PLAYING TO SRO CROWDS

Theatre balcony to find seats for the /merican Film Institute's first program on
Thursday,August 9th. The theatre had been sold out since early afteraoon and
many were turned away from the box office early in the evcning, Cartcr's in

eles theatres presented by John E. Miller, who

itial chords on the great Kimball were greeted with tliunderous cheering and
lengthy applausc. He received a Standing ovation at the conclussion of accompanying the silcnt film. A similar packed house and Standing ovation were given him the following Thursday when he played "The Big Parade'iusing an elcctronic organ because the Wurlitzer was not ready to be used, at the downtown
Orpheum Theatre in Los Angeles.

—continued from page one

has contributed color photcs for publication to
The Console. Following this Michael Webb,

head of AFI, talked and a newsreel of the opening of the Wiltern, in 1931, was screened.
Carter followed with the feature film,"The

Wind^ which was something less tl:an brilliant
with Lillian Gish cretting doziens of varied

wide-eyed Stares and very little acticn. But
the audience approved and then greeted the
personal appearance of the famed star with a

roof-raising ovation. She was interyiewed on
the stage by Michael Webb in a session that
was quite lengthy.

Shortly following the performance,Gaylord

Carter received a warm letter of apprcciation

from Miss Gish in which she expresscd the dis-

appointment of not having enough time to
talk with the organist. Carter answercd and
noted that such might be pcssible in the future

if present plans mature for taking the scries on
the road across the United States.

*Orpheum Repeat SRC*
One week later, at the downtown Orpheum,
the same Standing room only sign was hung out

as people were turned away from the box Off

.'J

ice. It was originally planned to use the 3m/-

ISr Wurlitzer, but the Instrument is under restoration and could not be played. Instead, ^
Carter accompanied the film on an elcctronic.

To the audience, made up primarily of non-

pipe Organ lovers, this made no diflercncc —
he received füll power applause and a Standing
ovation fcr a masterful score and presentation.

Orpheum owner _Sherrill

^ '1

^9

CARTER HAS TWO TO CG—Two silent film presentations remain in the curr-

ent AFI series*. On September 8th,he will play "Old Ironsides" at the Casino at

Catalina Island, and October 6th,"The Black Pirate" at the Pasadena Crown.

on sfage to talk about
making the film and a-

about its Stars.

_
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peterson
THE PETERSON DIGITAL
PIPE ORGAN PLAYER

THE FIRST AND ONLY MODERN DAY
PIPE ORGAN PLAYER SYSTEM

REPLAYS ORGAN EXAGTLY AS PLAYED

CNGTALPPE ORGAN PUTEB

iTVttZ I

V •«

BY ORGANIST

EASILY INSTALLED ON ALMOST ANY
PIPE ORGAN

MAKES POSSIBLE THE PULLEST ENJOYMENT
OF YOUR PIPE ORGAN

BUILD A LIBRARY BY SWAPPING "TAPES"
WITH OTHER ENTHUSIASTS

DIGITALLY ENCODES A STANDARD LOW
GOST GASSETTE USING
GOMPUTER TEGHNOLOGY

THE PETERSON DIGITAL PIPE ORGAN PLAYER Is the result of an intensive development
program that started over a decade ago. Hundreds of Systems have proved themselves in a
Wide variety of applications. Our largest System, at famous San Sylmar, has been in
continuous Operation since 1972, thrilling thousands of visitors annually.

Now for the first time, live Performances can be captured as the organ is being played, and
played back instantly. It's as easy as making an ordinary tape recording but there is an
enormous difference. On playback, the PETERSON DIGITAL PIPE ORGAN PLAYER actually
plays the organ" exactiy as it was played in the live Performance, including registration
changes and expression.

For Füll Information flll out coupon

NAME

and send it in today - or call ADDRESS

peterson
ELECTRO-MUSICAL PRODUCTS
WORTH, ILLINOIS 60482

STATE.

(312) 388-3311
PHONE#

MEMBERSHIP MAKES KNOWN THAT CHANGES MUST BE MADE IN CLUB; BY LAW REVISION
WILL RETURN CONTROL OF ORGANIZATION TO CHARTERS IN FEDERATtCIWL SET UP;;
THREE DIRECTORS WHITEWASH SELVES OF ELECTIONEERING LETTER CHARGES
The Console and that she had three copies of the paper to prove
ATCS is due for changes. If the present board fails to Start
.
nothing has been disclosed that substantlates the charges

making them, a revision of the present by laws will put teeth in
Mason—Ed). Kaufmann also asked for the names
new tulings ttat will enablc ccncetned members to bring about
tjjose setving on the national nominating committee and was
implimentation of new ideas, it was dccidcd ;n the general
■"given the Information. He then requested to know why mail ballbership meeting held at the Crcwn Theatre,rasadena, July llth -|o^5 were not sent to the acting secretary. Erwin Youog replied that
follcwing the Bill Thomson conceit.
. .
. was he was doing the national secretarial duties. There followed
On the previous Sunday, at the Chapter Representative s session^ verbal barrage of questions and answers between the two with anheld in the Bonaventure Hotel, groundwork for me general meet-|
question from Kaufmann abcut the financial repcrt not being
ing unfolded. Talk had' been buzzing about the Bonaventure that published in the national joumal. A round of applause came spon-

this might be a stormy session because of the now famous beven [taneously from the attending members. Judd Walton explained that

Director's Letter" that smacked of electioneermg and the need to
provide such a Statement must be available each year at the
change the direction in which the club seemed headed it it was l^atip^al headquarters but there is no law that demands it be pubto survive in the coming years.

,

,,

,

,

lished so that the board could not be imposed on by individual

It was obvious national board members had heard rumbiings j members. Walton said there is nothing against printing the repcrt,
the atmosphere was subdued, not the generally noisy pre-meetm^
national joumal. From the audience came

hub-bub that takes place at such eyents. And the directors ap-

; questions, "why wasn't it printed?" Walton said he had no answer.

peared to be in serious frame of
I
Kaufmann persisted and requested to know why it had not been
Chapter representatives were called on to present questions or rp^jutg^j jjijg year when it had appeared two consecutivc years preproblems in relationship with national. The fi«t tv^ reps ^"^^^.""viously. (It will be recalled that Timothy S. Needler campaigned
ed they had no questions or prcblems. Then, Jim Taggart, Chi- yjgpjously to have the report appear annually and thought he was
cago's representative stood and fired the firet salvo about the
successful in getting the policy adopted—Ed). Erwin Young told
letter. He stated the missive turned out to be a campaim 1^"®^ the inquisitive member the only reason the report had not been
for the incumbents and if it was sent out with ATOS funds it was p^^iished this year was due to lack of space. This was greeted with
very unfair to other candidates who had to do any canmai^mg ^ radier audible hoot of general derision from the audience.
•r
at their own expense. Applause from the audience mdicated oth- .
barrage continued with other items being questioned and
er members feit the same way,

, j -t-

^

i.

answers given until someone in the audience stood up and accused

Incumbent board member W, Tiny James asked Taggart il iw
had aa letter
had
letter because
because he
he woul
would have to teil the board where the
letter the
letter
the campaigning
campaigning took
took place. President Tom Landrum then
bolstered James' comment h
by saymg, I think that ii you reread the
read
the letter
letter carefully
carefully you
you won't find anywhere in there that it
is campaigning for anyone, incumbent or new. It simpiy states
that if you're not satisfied with the way things are tun, vote.
Taggart replied that if the Statement wasn't electioneermg

Kaufmann of acting like a prcsecuting attomey and stated it was
^ courtroom. Some applause greeted this Statement. Then anmember spoke up which turned out to be in defense of Kaufmann, She stated that it seemed as though when a younger memstood up to ask questions, er present" a new idea, that pcrscn
was "thumbed down'l She noted such had happened in her own
chapter, Motor City, Detroit. Then, directing her comments to
the national board, she sai,'Tt sseems that the minute someone

again!"

truly do need a few changes,you eliminate tham from an organiza-

then he had better go "back to first grade and leara how to read
The board denied that it was intended as such.

The next rep,. Lafa.d'0}Lakes iGIiapterrdeclared that perhaps the

an objection to things that you've done for years, which

Motor City has done this. I sat in a board meeting and

them remove a man, and I was dumbfounded. How can you

from national officers, to all chapters and members, reasonably

way and 1 really enjoy these Conventions, but I hate to see this in

how ATOS is administered. "This is necessary to prevent more

asking you older people, acoept some of these new ideas. You've

detailed financial reports and articles to be published outlining
charges in the future.," he read.

The next few reps were apparently satisfied with the Status
quo except for minor items and said little, Aloha Clmpter voiced same complaint as Land C'Lakes. LA's Rep Mike Ohman
asked how the letter was funded and who paid for
also he had
received a copy of national by laws and questioned some of the
provisions with a request for a meeting with the board about thenr
He expressed concern over drop in national membership, saymg
it had dropped over 1,000 in a year. This brought board members Up sharp. Erwin Young asked where the figure came from,
emplcying a tone that suggested such figures were not available.
Ohman replied that the information came from national (when

mailine labels were sent for :distributing Convention fliers to the

national tke same as I have seen it in Motor City. So I'm please
got to have new programming and you've got to bring some of

these in." There was another round of applause and Kaufmann
continued. Then another person said Kaufmann had every right to
ask questions. Again, more applause.
Kaufmann then asked who supplied the loan noted in a previous
financial report. Erwin Young answered that he did, at-no interest
organization. It was not disclosed why the money
needed.
Then came the question about Sandy Fleet and his propcsal to
help ATOS. Judd Walton said the ^iteni vra« part of an executive
gegsjQQ
jitj nQj have to be divulged.
*Fleet Reveals What His Plan Was*

Fleet had been requesting recognition and when given the nod

general membership, the count also mdicated the big drop in
membership—Ed). Young tried to refute the low count, but Ohman replied
man
replied tlthat it was in minutes sent to mm, Young said it
was incorrect.
incorrect.
- l
• at^c •
r
was

th^t couldn't be used during the '78 Convention, and the amount

asked about plans to collect the deficit for the theatre in Atlanta

ganization, and dcn't we deieat our putoose in carrymg on auu

that Atlanta Chapter is broke. The deficit came about as a result

bers in attendance.

the entire conclave, but ran up a deficit of $8,596.87 which na-

deficit, stating he thought it should be known so that sim-

ilat problems could be avoided in future annual meetings. Erwin

acting like a bunch of spoiled brats!'
greeted with a
misappropriation of funds to repair the Eastpoint Theatre; the
round of applause indicating approval of hl» remarks;
local unit now has a lien against the theatre to recover the money.
Sandy Fleet,representing San Diego, welcorn^ ev^yone to
However, the Atlanta group paid all its bills and the deficit
San Diego, but said nothing eise at the time, .Cne'.other chapter
from the Birmingham club which presented a one-day pait
rep was heard and then the meeting was opened to general memConvention, Young noted this club had the best effcrte of
,

First on his feet to ask questions of the board was a relativ®
tional had to pay.
new member of ATOS, Preston Kaufmann, who had joined the
Following this there were one or two other Speakers and then
organization so he could take part in the '79 cmvention plannmg. pfgg^ regained the floor and without stating he was giving his plan
He asked; who paid for the director's letter and was told as oi
fjnprove ATOS as its national President, he coucned the explanright now it was coming out of the national treasury; he men pur35 3 Suggestion for improving the
sued the item by asking if the directors would be charged for it organization. He started by saying it is
I
and Betty Mason told him the original intent was to bocst mdivid •. 0
see ATOS grow, "I khow
ual membership voting and to try and stop Üie lies and letters
there are some differences of opinion on
that
sent out D,
(anonymous
that then
apparently
score,
and that's
where
difference
sent had
frombeen
Washington,
C.-~Ed). lettere
Kautoann
asked wer
that
jqe suggested
that
eachmy
member
go
Aucust 1979
anonymous source be identified and Director Mason said it was

(C ontinued on Page 23 )

PERFORMING ARTS GENTER GROUP, PUBLICIZES
PLAN TO RE-SEAT JOLIET RIALTO THEATER

Joliet's Rialto Square Arts Acsociation,formerly the Will County Cul-

Association, has just announced its plan to re-seat the lavish
Kialto Theatre which has become a performing arts center. For a contribution of $100 or more, Charter subscribers receive a reserved seat to
live Shows and will have their name placed ou a seat plaque after restortation of the theatre is completed.

It is reported the Barton organ will be restored as part of the general

theatre work. Funds are supposed to be set aside for this.

THE RICHMOND REPORT
continued from page 5
he was forced to leave the bench and discontinue playing for all events

because the organ had become almost unplayable. A trip to the Mosqu(

substantiated that it was indeed in deplorable condition.

Lunde played several numbers without changing too'much of his re-

gistration. This was done simply because with less than most of the tabs
down, dead notes all but made the tunes sound as if someone was iust

noodhi^.

The 8'Orchestral Oboe had 16 dead notes. Faring better wa<

the 8 Tibia—^four dead and three hesitating, undecided whether to
play or not to play! And so it is throughout most of this famous instrument. Dead notes exist in every rank,

_ There was no attempt made to picture the condition of the Instrument

either better or worse than it was. As it was was bad enough. In addi-

tonal regulation seemed to be less than desirable, plus noisy swell
shades. The organ could be used for congregaticnal singing if all stops
were used. As for concert presentations, an audience would probably
get up and walk out after the first half hour,if they waited that Ions be

cause of the unmteresting tones that would be heard.

LEA VING ALL THIS——David Lobban, Toronto Organ

Grinder associate organist, will soon leave his position to
^ For the City of Richmond to have an organ of this calibre and permit take
up another bench spot at the Organ Grinder Restaur

detericrate to its present State provokes some interesting questions.
hand to mamtain it? Is there a problem of sufficient funds to provide
Why has the Instrument apparently suffered when there is someone on

ant in Vancouver,British Columbia. He is shown herc with
Carol Piazza on the bench of the Riviera Theatre Wurlitzer

Console in Tonawanda, New York.
— Wright Photos
know what a jewel they own and that it should have better care than an- c—Z.
v;,-—v • z:—z
;
;
proper maintenance? Or, hasn't anyone taken the time to let officials

parently is now being given it?

ap-formance in maintainmg the two organs, though it has ex-

There are answers to all of these questions. Perhaps thevsoluticn is to

many years, is something less than thorough.

have more help. with or without Landrum's approval since the crcan in , ®
far more fcy directing the projects than by
Its present condition, is not an asset to the auditorium.
' heepmg them for himself and the few friends who apparently

*Meanwhile, Over At The Byrd*
comprise the work force. This would also lead to having
There is no doubt but what the Byrd Wurlitzer has fared much better
chapter of the national being formed—something
alrficugh it, too, suffers from deep-seated "organic" Problems One of .
needed if the Byrd and Mosque organs are to be kept
the prime trouble-causing problems has only recently been corrected
prime condition necessary.
after many years of malfunctioning because of the simple action of be^ j forthcoming issues there will be additional reports filing raised and lowered by the console lift which cau ed individual wires
to either break or Short due to frayed insulation,the "
main cable was replaced by Landrum with the assist-

ance of Bruce Ricker and Erwin Young,past vicePresident of /TOS National. It was not disclosed
what type of cabling was used, er it it was strung by
the three from separate wires into the Single large
main, but, according to local Richmond buffs, it

is assumed some method was employed to cause less
wear on it than the old cable had in the past.
For a time, it was also leamed, there were other
things that needed correcting and eventually they
were taken care of. One item, the non-operable
crescendo pedal was finally rcpaired by several buffs
unkno^vn to Landrum er his helper when they went
into the theatre during the time the house was not
open for business and took care of the malfunction.
The report about this component and its lagging repair was that Eddie Weaver doesn't use the pedal

Richmond organ scene.
—
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WRIGHT

In Concert

and its impcrtance on the maintenance list was not

Byrd Wurli^er
heard nightly, one of the last of the great theatre in •
struments remaining in a movie palace that is played publicly, is an asset to the theatre organ scene.
The cnly disconcetting thought about Richmond,

thlTSary"
thi hvo^'o^g^nfSe Sfstüfconsi'dered "private domain" by a man who should be actiuE
in an opposite position.^ As President of the natio^®

COMMENTS FROM SPOIMSORING ORGANIZATIONS .. .

KOMMENTS FROM SPONSORING ORGANIZATIONS .. .

Scheduling George Wright in Rochester has always been
beert cause for a
grand rush for tickets. He
fails to
He never
never falls
to attract
attract people
people from
from hundreds,
hundreds,
if not thousands of miles away. The drawing power of George Wright
is unbelievable.
unbelievable.
is
„ .

Rochester Theatre
Theatre Organ
Organ Society
Society
Rochester

Concert sold out in record time and he is a delight

The George Wright Concert sold out in record time and he is a delight
both on and off stage.

al organ club he should make certain that all quali-

wondSSfwuSiäK'Ire iS

work periods and not only invite them in to help
with what is a big Job, but ccntact them personally
and urge ^em to assist in the jcb.
Under the present set up it isamiliar in many re-

sgects^^^^e^eti^,er non-communicative natm
IM

served aotice to change.
To say that Richmond buffs
are not competant reflects

AuEu^i

1979

Landrum,
if to
should
come
up, since
his own
per-

Shtriey Flowers,
Flowers, Director
Director
Pittsburgh
A. T.O.S.
T.O.S.
Pittsburgh A.

C.A.T.O.E.
C.A.T.O.E. has
has sponsored
sponsored many
many successfui
successfui organ
organ concerts
concerts but,
but, inin my
my

oplnion, none has topped the entertainment or financial success of
George Wright's "Grand Finale" to the 1977 A.T.O.S. National

Convention.
Convention.

Doug Christenson,
Christenson, Director
Director
Doug
Chicago A.T.O.S.

Chicago A.T.O.S

For concert information and availability contact:
J. NELSON
J.
NELSON MANAGEMENT
MANAGEMENT
900 Andersen Drive,
Drive. San Rafael,
Rafael. California 94901
(415)
457-0255
(415)457-0255

—

FM RADIO STATION BROADGASTING ORGAN
TAPED ON BARTON IN SAGINAW THEATRE
On Sunday, August 12, at 7:30am, WGER -FM (Bay City) started
broadcasting a series of programs taped at the Temple Theatre in
Saginaw,Michigan, featuring the Golden-Voiced Barton organ. Organists from all over Michigan have donated their time and talent to
preserve the sounds of this unique Instrument in a varied program
ranging from semi-claesical to ja7z.

Recording technician is Ken Wuepper of Saginaw. Using three

mikes,one in front of each chamber and one afaout 15 feet back of
the stage apron to capture the reverb of the theatre, these stereo
tapes are oi süperb quality. Talent coordinator for the series is
BurtCastle.

Produced bv a group called The Valley Center for the Performing

Arts, copies cf these tapes will be donated to the Saginaw County
Historical Museum. This group is currently negotiating with the
Shriners organization to have the theatre preserved as a center for
the performing arts.

ORGAN BUFF,PUPPETEER HONORED WITH AWARD
Bob Longfield,Sierra Chapter ATOS (Sacramento,Calif,) cofounder,who divides his interests between theatre organ and puppet-

ty, was honored at the recent National Puppeteers of America Festi
val at Kent State University,Ohio. He was presented with the
"Renaissance Award'.'

It reads: "In recognition, and appreciation,

of your most invaluable contributions in time,talent,knowledge,
and dedication to the Art of Puppetry."

Longfield's interest in theatre organ and puppetry both began in
1926 when he first heard the late Eddie Dunstedter at the State Thea

tre in Minneapolis, and saw a Performance of the Tony Sarg Mar
ionette Company. Under the name "Puppets by Andre') Longfield
played vaudeville circuits for many years, and has an extensive
collection of both theatre organ and puppetry scrapbooks.

MIDWEST ORGANIST,DEAD AT 72
i and artist for the Barton Organ Company

8th at a nursing home in Rosholt,Wisc.He
the middle west, he played in theatres in
SHADES OF THEATRE ORGANDOM—A large J. H. and C. S.

,nd opened the beautiiul State Theatre as

Odell Organ built in 1869 for the 23rd Street Young Men's

<alaraazoo. The opening feature was the

Christian Association in New York City. The organ is probably
one of the first to have 'traps', or untuned percussions. The

IS featured Organist there for several years

From the State he moved to the Capitol

Great had a "chime of bells" that consisted of 36 notcs and the

r demand. The Capitol organ console was
st four-poster lifts and attracted managers

Pedal contained a "Bass Dtum,Snare Drum,Cymbals and Storni

Apparatus'i all operated meohanically. Console of the organ

licago theatres to inspect the device that
3 stage level for solo featutes without the

was under the overhang of the pipe facade that faced onto the
iatform.

lavating ground and sinking hydraulic or

Tim Lewis Featurphoto

■ating pistons.

id and theatre organs were silenced,he
iner in the Milwaukee area featuring his

)rdian.
ACE ORGANS TO GET RECORDINGS

Star Route,Box 215-Z, Ingram, Texas 7802
it will help him locate two Wurlitzer orgai

Other Console readers who may have in^
both of the instruments are invited to con

s -writes, "there was a small two-manual

:z Theatre, Tiffin. Ohio where i grew up. I

any times by a blind man. It was there

: in playable oondition, It has since disap'

racers following leads, I ended at a blank
ree-manual Wurlitzer was still in use in

in CincinnatijOhic as I sang with a Choral

g played by Arthur Chandler, Jr. 1 think

acramento, Calif. ,but have not been able

! the instrument in the Big Top Pizza Par-

bere any recordings available?"

D questions and the whereabouts of organis
TivRpal<I_

Hp. nnted that Chand-

EaBfflHI!
■ .n^yjinTJViiiLMr

WURLITZER SHOWS LOSS FOR FIRST QUARTER

:"||

Wurlitzer Company showed a loss of $53,000 for its first fiscal

quarter, ending June 30, against a profit of
$457,000 a year earlier. Prexy W. N.Herle-

:I

11 BLft.U

man attributed the Joss to continuing weak-

ness in me electronic organ market. Sales

quarter, however, were reported up

i;

1,9,79

the previous quarter.

NERO AND NALLE OPEN WICH ITA

SERIES SEPT. 15; LARSEN AND
OLIVERA APPEAR NEXT YEAR

Try It
ThisWay

With Billy Nalle at the console of the Wichita
Wurlitzer in his imaginative and lively creative

style and Peter Nero and his Trio on stage withthe
Emmy-winning musical genius who heads them
patrons attending the first in the WTO concert series September 15th at 8pm will have a treat seld-

f concertpres nta ionat

om heard in the musical world. What first seems a

diverse group will present surprises that promises
one of the greatest musical entertainments of the

by Ray Sawyer

decade.

Lyn Larsen is the second concert artist in the'79/-

80 season and will appear March 15,1980 at Bpm.
which will be his second

Ik

pfc

Century II. This show is

featuring his accompaniment of the original silent feature,"Phantom of

NUMBER FI VE Düring
the time
while you
a repertoire
it becomes almost
necessary
to are
alsoforming
störe away
Uttle personal
things to do in a tune,little tums or interestmg fcatures that will appear origin
al, Criginality will appear when you chose to insert one er more of thesellittle
items we might call resources, Ever put money in the bank? Resources! Don't
knock it! The following ideas are one and the same:
A The frequent and thoughtful use of altemate chords such as relative mincrs to both major and 7th chords. B The use of grace notes. ^ The inclu-

P

Hector Olivera, who

I

has become one of America's favorite theatre

and classical crganists,
closes the season with his

program on May 3, 1980.
Like Larsen, this is his

sion of thirds. D When and where to use Portamento, E How and where to

use a brief slur. (NOT with the thumb er palm!) F How and when to insert a

passage while playing block (box) chords. G The use of any one of several

second engagement at

Standard "theatre'' st^'le renditions. H Theüigh art of transposition. All the
.

above will be covered later.

It is a'Teco^izfed fact that music and the performing cf same is the most
flexible art-form, Try and ccnsider the following opiniont^— ALL that is preventing you from playing suitable music is your temporary lack of training.
This State is only dissovled by individual determination. Granted leatning to

perform these relatively simple tliings may be no big deal, the manner with

Tickets for the entire

Peter Nero

series, three events, are

$20. For the Peter Nero/

Billy Nalle Show the admission is $10. Larsen and
Olivera concerts prices are $6 each event. Complimentary refreshments and reserved table seating are

which they are introduced or used in the playing of a given selection is where
featured,
one's personal taste enters in. Thus from this study comes the power of knowMail Order tickets are available by sending check
ledge, the ability to transmit, to entertain and to display a personal quallty
- or money order to; Wurlitzer Pops VIII,Central Tick
only surpassed by your own magnetism while seated at your key-desk.
et Agency,Century II, 225 West Douglas,Wichita,

C>ne may not over-emphasize tlie imprtance of a thcrough acquaintance of
chords, Un-erring accuracy must be developed to allow you to place your LH
on any given chord indicated above the melody line. Pcssibly the only drill as

such you may find necessary will be in theis placcment. Per an example, say a

Kansas 6/202.
"THE INCREDIBLE HULK" FILMING AT CROWN

THIS MONTH; USING WURLITZER IN SCENES
Universal Studios leased the Crown Theatre in

7th chord or more likely a Diminished chord seems to be a stumbling block to . Pasadena,California, during the week of Augvst
a smooör passage. Stop where you are,place your fingers where they best fit
13 througn 18, to film part of the television series
the notes in the chord. Study their pcsiticns lor ambment, then take your hand show. According to Peter Crotty, who mauages
completely away from the keys. Now replace your had to where it just came
the theatre Building for the owners, he was told by
from,on the required keys. Take your ahdn away,repeat the process UNTIL
the series director mat the 3m/llr Wurlitzer would
there remains no hesitation. None. Then begin the tune once more. Chances
figure as part of the filming.
are that the earlier problem will have been erased. This little drill will be
"The Script calls for a rather fat little lady to be
found necessary quite often. Don't neglect it. Remember that knowing the
at the console playing for a magic show in progress
notes that make up a chord is but half way home. How are you'prepared to
on the stage," Crotty said. He also noted that a
quickly play that chord is what you are working toward.
local theatre organist will be hired to play the Wur
The use of resources, the addrag to yourtechnique of these little functions
litzer so that it can be recorded for the film sequencshould be included in your daily practice,thus to arrive at a point in time
es,^
where their vety inclusion becomes almost instinctive. ONLY by their use can
you escape suirendering to the fact that you are indeed captive of what is print- ORGAN ENTHUSIAST BECOMES MEMBERSHIP
SECRETARY OF MECHANICAL MUSIC GROUP
ed on the page in frton of you. While not presuming to teach a Student how to
prepare a:special arrangement, the thoughtful use of ANY of the above resour

ces will go far in improving your technique. And that's the name of the game.

If this hasn't previously bcen done, leam to identify any all notes in a scale
numerically. For instance in the Key of C, C will be the root, D the second,
E the third, F the foucth, G the fiftli, A the sixth, B the seventh, C the octave

or "rooPl Next be able to do the same thing with every key in which you are
or have been playing er practicing tunes. Right off the top this will go along
with the regulation manner with which primary chords are found, vis., To u'
make a Minor, lower the 3rd; to make an augmented (plus) raise the Sth; to
make a 7th, play aw major triad and add the sccond note below the root, giving you four notes. To make a major or minor 6th, play a major OR la minor

Collector's of America organization and was named
membership secretary during the Convention of the
group this year.
He also completed Building a new home in Colum

bia,So. Car.,late last year, but has also acquired a
"new/old" 1930 English Tudor residence. "There
are only seven rooms to it," he noted,"but they are

large. The living room measures 45 feet by 30feet

Wim a 19-foot catheriral type ceiling that has huge

beams and timbexs"

and simply add the 6th.

The above explanations are by no means new—-it is done only to indioate

the further use of "by the numbers"'. The idea applies to any key you may be
working with. Now the explanation of the alternate chords,found to be helpful
in relieving the possible monotony of several bars of similar chords. The rela
tive minor to a jamor chord AND a suitable alternate chord is found in this

manner; Play your major triad, add a 6th. In the key of C, the 6th is A. A
Minori is the altemate chord. Use pedal notes that go with the Key of C. Re

lativ minois to go with 7th chords are as follows;

Bobby Clark,Jr,,. well-knovm ATOS member,has
recently become active in the Automatic Musical

the normal 7th chord,

as an example C7, E G Bb C; the third in the k^ of C is G, this G minor is the
chord in question. Correct pedal note remains C. Get busy and apply the
"rule" laid out in as many diffeient keys as you are currently familiär with.

Clark said that his reproduc-

ing pianos, including a recent addition Steinway

Duo-Art grand, sound terrific.
THUNDERBIRD OFFERS SILENT FEATURES,OLD
NEWSREEL PRINTS IN LATEST CATALOGUE

Thunderbird Films, Los Angeles-based film sales

compnay, is currently offering a wide variety of
silent film subjects ranging from old photoplays
to Cartoons and comedies. The orginal tinted Ver
sion of D.W.Griffith's "Birth of a Nation" is also
listed. In newsreels there are

The insert what you are leaming in any selection you wish. TRY IT, I believe
you will be pleased with what you are doing,

MOVlNG?^-Please don't forget to send your change of address, giving old add- j
ress as well as the new one. Second class mail cannot be forwarded and is not '
retumed to sendet.

90065. "felephoni Orders are
iiot accepted.

m

There are three trains of thought conceming theatre achitecture today
1)those who champion the beauty of the great

film palaces in their rococc styles; 2)those who believe only
in ait deco Stylings; and 3) those who enjoy both classical|
mishmash and moderne. For those who enjoy seeing what can

used for a Spotlight or effects machine.

Obviously, too, the size of tlie theatre suggests that it was
planned as a legitimate stage house—it is not overly large
and the two balconies create an intimacy, so desired in any
theatre that presents stage fare.

best be described as a classical beautj^ The Console presents

And then mere is the thought about the organ. What organ?
Well, it would appear that space exists over the box area im-

its portfolio on a theatre about which uttle or nothing is known.
It is the New Palace in Sydney, Australia.

the grillwork also suggests that a tone chute could be hidden

Occasionally The Console acquires photographic collections
from various sources. Some of these are totally oustanding in
that pictures of theatres thought to be lost because they were
never filmed and have been demolished for many years, or
some that include views never before seen-'^-and others that

are not worth reproducing because they picture,or rather fail
to picture anything that identifies them in any way.

Last month, one of the unusual collections tumed up that

mediately above ttie proscenium arch for chamber areas. And
from view.

The next question is

what type of instrument

would best be suited to this house, a concert or pure unit thea
tre organ. Die-hard Wurlitzerpeople would declare that only
the North Tonawanda brand of pipes,percussions and toys are
suitable. Others may promote a concert organ with limited
accessories to embellisn the interior. The problem may nev
er be solved—if there was an instrument in the theatre at all.

But it does pique the dream buds of the mind to conjure up

offers interesting subject material in the future—a collection

what would be most suitable for this classic gem.

of Australian motion picture theatres, plus the folio of this
feature. Presumably, because of limited identification, the
houses were part of the large Hoyt chain, and the photographs
appear to have been taken during the 1930 and 1940s. These

The house is omate. but not to a degree that spoils the very
simple graciousness oi the interior. Proscenium decoration is

theatres lean to the moderne side of the architectural ledger.

Some have pipe organ and electronic organ consoles pictured
in pit areas.

But the gem within the collection is the New Palace. When

more lavish than the rest of the auditorium and the photos

showin^ what appeais to be the grand stairway reveals lavish
decor limited to upper walls and ceilings.
But whatever it is, the New Palace does have certain charm
not found in many of the late golden age moderne movie pal

aces. It is a regal edifice. What its present fate is, as noted

plans were fftet made to publish the New Palace photos, letters
were dispatched to several Australian organ and idieatre buffs
requesting information about the structure. With no retuming
letters, it is assumed the theatre may no longer be standing,
or that simply The Console contacts were unable to obtain in

faced unimposing theatre; and wird

formation.

that is hasn't been twinned or tripled!

But rather than shelve the folio, it was decided to

go ahead and publish it.
Since the seven photographs lacked information other than

the name of the theatre, and because they were in with other
Hoyt houses, it has been assumed this classical beauty was a
part of the Hoyt chain.
It is obviotis motion picture exhibition was part of the policy
because a projection booth appeais to be part of the original
planning—there are ports for projectors and one that could be

above. cannot be determined. Let's

hope fiist that it hasn*t been demol
ished: second that it hasn't been re-

modelled into amodeme sterile,de-

In its own ri^t it is on par wim the
beautiful Byrd Theatre in Richmond.
Fcr certain it must have been one of

the entertainment centers of Sydney

when it hrst opened. It is hoped the
esthetic beauty of the New Palace
continues to attract audiences yet
today!

•^ < '
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Handsome loimge area of New Palace Theatre has restrained use of wall and ceiling omamentation

OlUoI^

Decor of auditorium is also restrained, without over oraateness, yet pleasing.

Intimacy of the New Palace is evident in this photo taken of the auditorium from the stage.

Prcacenium arch detail showing grilles above box area where crcan chambers might be hidden.
e

This, of course, is fantasy—-the grilles possibly are used for ventilating the auditcriuni.
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Detail of the box arrangement in the New Palace Theatre, Sydney.
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View taken from first balcony showing füll proscenium of New Palace Theatre, Sydney,

SANDY FIEET UNVEILS STYLE D WURLITZER INSTALLATION IN

NEW HOME; PLANS TO BRING HIS 260 IN AT LATER PERIOD
Sandy Fleet packed his Style D Wurlitzer off to storage when he closed the large Pacific

(==i(=Rr=-i

Beach restaurant that was part of the Organ Power Pizza chain and stated he planned to erect

it in another home. In addition, he had built a large studio to house an excellent Style

260 Wurlitzer on his huge Rancho Santa Fe Estates property. On Sunday, August 2oth, he
unveiled the new location for the Style D. It is in his new home at San Luis Rey Downs,

near Fallbrock,California. The event was an open house with Fleet hosting San Diego _
Chapter .ATOS and additionally, members from Los Angeles Chapter who had taken part in
producing the 1979 national Convention.

San Diego members held a brief Business meeting during which Lois Segur was prescnted

a Wurlitzer style train whistle mounted on a plaque and an honorary life membership
club in recognition of her long association and werk for the unit. Open console prevailed

throughout the day, and a late afternoon buffet was served on the large patio.
The Style D was originally installed in the Strand Theatre in Delaware,Ohio. To provide
I

DO YOÜ WANT a 3 or 4 manual

orlHitinn Knilt OUPT tVif> nntin"; whlch ODCnS

Site end of the room.

In next month's issue photocraphs of the Wurlitzer will be published.

Wurlitzer style console for your
pipe organ?

Regarding the Style 260, which is still in its stucfio on the Fleet Estate, it was explamed
the property is now for sale and the organ will be moved to his present residence, It is expected that the organ will be erected in the area now the large garage, in its own Studio.

DO YOÜ KNOW that you can

CHANGES DUE IN ATOS

build an electronic organ with real

out and secure another new member so the organization can grow. Stating that ATOS is now

pipe organ sound for 1/3 the cost

in middle ground-—no longer a small club, it is a national organization, international in
scope—and the membership should exceed 20,000 people., To be a national organization
he said that is the kind of figure to be considered instead of the five or six thousand now on
the membership roll. With this growth new goals could be set, fund raising progratn for
scholarships, talent tours, and a concert circuit on a national level could be built and operated with proper coordination.
_
^
"By increasing the membership," he said,"the club will be streng enough to support
Professional staff people." ffofessionalism must become impcrtant in the clubjamateur Stand
ing must be eliminatcd so that ATOS can advance. He urged that all the bickering and
Problems that have been evident cease and that the future be dedicated to Improving the
; organization so that it will eliminate complaints. This Statement was given heavy applause

of a commercial organ?

DO YOÜ WANT to Upgrade your

present organ with more voices?
DO YOÜ WANT a custom-made

electronic organ bullt to your
specifications?
YES?...

THEN CALL OR WRITE
DEVTRONIX TODAY.
Devtronix can assist with all

—continued from page 11

by the membership. There was no comment from the directors.
It must be noted that one of the members present who spoke in Opposition to n^uch of the

compaints heard at this meeting, and approved of the Status quo, has been reportedly ^^king slanderous Statements since me end of the Convention. According to word received from
a Potomac Valley member, the individual recently told a group of about 30 other members
that Sandy Fleet and The Console are still trying to wreck ATOS. A tape recordmg was
u;.. .-„lU

ho

i^ will VlR tTfinscrihöd and Dublished so

phases of design. electronics, and
construction of the organ that you

have always dreamed of owning.
Our engineering expertise, years

of experience. new larger head-

quarters, manufacturing, and research facilities attest to the fact
that Devtronix is the leader in
electronic kit and custom organs.

AND,FOR YOÜR

1 ne neXL lueiliuei- tu

VYdO

v»a»u«-i, a.

appear in the September issue.

LEDWON CORRECTS INACCüRACIES IN WALLACE LETTER

Console magazine tor the exceilent coverage giv-

en US conceming the Convention. It was factual,
"As the Chairman of Convention '79, I (concise and informative. We all appreciated
would like to clarify and conect a few in- 'your effort in helping make Convention '79 the
/s/ John Ledwon
accuracies in the July issue Letter to the Ibest ever."
"As both a national board member and

PLEASÜRE ...
Tom Hazieton

^

on the
Paramount

XiMRm/\

Organ
Available

only by mail
•^Ibums

> $5,95 + tax

Cassettes

) $6.95 + tax

For US postage & handling add $1.00
To Order your album or receive com-

plete details about the exciting products and Services of Devtronix, please
call orwrite:

/ .

His suggesnons

for improving halloting proceedutes, a request by another member for naHonal recognition
of unsung organ maintenance crews and the general meeting held at the Crown Theatre will

Editor by Mr. Don Wallace.

LISTENING

^

sented his ideas on the very questionable policy of using post card bailots.

1
DIRECTOR
OF BUSING LAUDS CAFTAINS
One of the features of Convention '79 was the

the present Convention chairman, 1 know exceilent people moving plan used by Eugene
of no "expense-free vacation for members Davis and his group of transportation planners.

of the board,(and) the Theatre Organ mag- All volunteer bus captains spent time going Over

azine staff members." True,the magazine all routes used in transporting conventioneers to
staff requested and were given six roomsat and from the Bonaventure Hotel and obtaining
the Bonaventure. These six rooms, plus Mr.interesting facts conceming various localities

I Landrum's room and one rented t^ewriter through which buses passed. These bits of infoty
I were tlie sum of the expenses paid by the mation were relayed to passengeis to make their

! Convention for both the Theatre Organ staff trips more interesting.
I and national board members. The board
"Without their ccncerted efforts the Convention
i members paid their own expenses^ as did transportation system might have been fomething

! Mr. Young. The president paid his own

less than successful" Davis said in commending

I transportation and incidental expenses. The the captains. "As it was, buses arrived and de1 Convention paid cnly for his Single room. parted without mixup save for one occasion due
"As to the inferences in the letter that

the Theatre Organ staff had "suites of

rooms...", Üiis is'Tudicrcus'; to use Mr.

to mis-retading a sign (for Koury's concert at
the Crown, the misdirected bus ended up in Arcadia, four miles aast of its intended destina-

Wallace's vocabulary. One suite was pro- tion)," he added.

' vided for the publisher and editcr of Thea 3 All captains were on time to see that buses
tre Organ. No other suites were paid out oJ departed on schedule to reach destinations in
Convention funds.

time for concerts and for their retuin to Los An
,,
.

"1 feel Mr.Wallace's letter is inflama- geles.

toty and not based on current facts, I will

*Hospitality Had Long Hours*
Another committee, the Hospitality group,

not attempt to comment on the 1962 Con

ORGANS,INC/
6101 Warehouse Way

Sacramentc, California 9S826 ,

vention. Mr. Wallace, as the organizer, is put in long hours and many of Üiem missed con-

best qualified to do that. Ccnversely, 1

.. .

certs to be cn hand to

feel I am imminently more qualified to

discuss any matter dealing with Conven- |
tion '79 than a person not even registered
for the Convention,

"On the positive side. from all the Con-j
vention staff, I would like to thank The [I August,

1979,.

of the entire'convention

program.
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PKK UP WHERE YOU l£FT OFE
There are eight levels to the
Yamaha Electone Course.

One level is yours. Whether you're just starting
off, or have been playing for years, the Yamaha
Electone Course has something to offer you.
Eight levels,from beginner to Professional,
let you Start at the stage that matches your skills.
That's where the fun begins.

ear is trained. You learn to memorize easily. To read
music. Then keyboard and peda! techniques, chord
construction, intervals, keys, harmony and rhythm,
and much more.

Sounds like a lot to learn. And it is. But you'll be
amazed at how quickly you'll progress. Because it's
fun.

The key to this revolutionary teaching method
is its emphasis on motivating you as
much as possible. Because we all
learn more and learn faster

when we're enjoying

music schools have

aiready graduated more than four
million musicians worldwide.

Call one of these Yamaha franchisees, or
call US here at Yamaha.714/522-9394

SYAMAHA
ELECTONE COURSE
House, St. Louis, 314/966-6188 • NEVADA:

A. B. Stephens Music. Huntsville, 205/536-3379 •
ARKANSAS:J & J Pianos & Organs, Little Rock,

305/727-3000 • Lipham Music Co., Gainesvllle.
904/372-5351 • Tne Organ Shop, Vero Beach,
305/562-6019 • The Organ Shop, Stuart,

Garehime Music Company, Las Vegas.
702/735-4947 • NEW YORK: Calipari's Music
Store, Potsdam, 315/265-3410 • David M.

Yamaha Electone Course Dealers: ALABAMA:

501/663-8339 •CALIFORNIA: Castle Music Cen

305/287-4422 • GEORGIA: Jim Scott Pianos &

ter, San Luis Obispo, 805/544-8762 • Cochran's
Pianos & Organs, Sacramento, 916/442-6915 •
Covina Piano & Organ Genter, Covina • Mills

Organs, Atlanta, 404/633-6372 • Jim Scott Pianos
& Organs, South Lake Atlanta, 404/961-7583

Fletcher Music, Horseheads, 607/733-5579 •

• HAWAII: Yamaha Music Center, Honolulu,

914/733-4545 • NORTH CAROLINA: Dunhams

Music Co., Richmond. 415/526-3167 • Miracle

808/524-5675 • IDAHO: Welch Music, Burley,

Music House, Asheville, 704/298-4011 •

Music. Inc., San Rafael, 415/454-3401 • Stevens
Music, Inc., San Jose, 408/295-7013 • Stevens

208/678-3388 • ILLINOIS: Mar-Cole Music
Center, Addison, 312/543-7744 • Morton Music

918/743-6218 • OREGON: Cascade Music, Port

Music Inc., Concord, 415/798-8684 • St, Regis &
Leuenberger, Inc., San Francisco,415/543-1888 •
California Keyboards, Bakersfield, 805/872-3434

Center, Morton, 309/264-1021 • Simon Music

land, 503/282-0918 • Cascade Music, Portland,

Center, Inc., Moline, 309/762-6834 ■ INDIANA:

McCormick Piano & Organ Company, Ft. Wayne,

503/292-8815 • Gwens Music, Brookings,
503/469-4243 • Weathers Music Corp., Salem,

• Castle Music Center, Goleta, 805/964-9827 •

219/422-7014 • Schuttler School of Music, Evans-

503/362-8708 • Frontler Music, Inc., Ontario,

Greene Music Co., San Diego, 714/287-8750 •

ville, 812/425-4401 • IOWA: Stoner Piano Co.,

Greene Music Co., Escondido, 714/743-6021 •

Des Moines,515/265-0348•Simon Music Center,

Kay Kalie Music Store. Anaheim. 714/778-2011 •
Stephenson Music Center, Fresno, 209/431-7722
• Whittier Piano & Organ Center, Whittier,
213/698-6706 • Yamaha Organ Studios of So.

Davenport, 319/359-5427 • West Music Com
pany, Iowa City, 319/351-2000 • LOUISIANA:
Lafayette Music Company, Lafayette.

503/889-7291 • PENNSYLVANIA: Marty's Music
Store, Lebanon, 717/273-4583 • SOUTH
DAKOTA: Westmoor Music Company, Rapid City,

Roeder's Piano & Organs, Middletown,
OKLAHOMA: Keynote Music Co., Tulsa,

605/343-6889 • Weslmoor Music Company,

Sicux Falls, 605/334-9000 or 339-2323 •

318/232-1133 • LeDoux Music Stores, Inc., Baton

TENNESSEE: Gates Music Center, Johnson City,

Calif., Gtendale, 213/956-1253 • John Waltrip
Music Center, Arcadia, 213/446-7016 • COLO

Rouge, 504/927-9193 • Kelly Wards Pianos &
Organs, Alexandria, 318/443-2235 • MARY

RADO: Villa Music. Aurora, 303/750-3192 • Villa
Music, Westminsler, 303/426-6346 • Villa Music,
Littleton, 303/798-8301 • Villa Music, Lakewood,

LAND: Gordon Keller Music Company, Wheaton,

615/928-8821 • King Electronics & Music Center,
Union City, 901/885-1932 • TEXAS: San Antonio
Music Company, San Antonio, 512/227-1331 •

303/934-5741 •CONNECTICUT:Allen Organ Stu
dios, Hartford,203/525-5444• FLORIDA:Bryan's

301/949-0132 • MICHIGAN: King s Keyboard
House, Ann Arbor, 313/663-3381 • Lenny Norman's Yamaha Organ Studios, Grand Rapids,
616/957-1120 • Marshall Music Co., Lansing,

UTAH: Hart Bros. Music Co., Salt Lake City,
801/299-6284 • VIRGINIA: Gordon Keller

Music Company, Vienna, 703/938-6111 • WASH
INGTON: Kortens, Inc., Longview, 206/425-3400

Music Center, Tallahassee, 904/224-0048 •

517/372-9600 • MINNESOTA: Bodines, Inc.,

• McKee Organ & Piano Center, Inc., Tacoma,

Bob Ginn Pianos & Organs, N. Palm Beach,

Edina, 612/925-4880 • Bodines, Inc., St. Paul,
612/633-8281 • Bodines, Inc., Brooklyn Center,

206/564-7770 • McKee Organ & Piano Center,
Inc., Bremerton, 206/479-4665 • WISCONSIN:

305/848-8900 • Centrai Music, Inc., Clearwater.

612/566-5300 • Bodines, Inc., Minnetonka,
612/546-6800 • MISSOURI: Jenkins Music Com

Glen Daly Piano/Organ Co., Inc., Wisconsin

Lauderdale, 305/564-7617 • Keller Music Co.,
Orlando • Keller Music Co., Indialantic,

pany. Kansas City, 816/531-2142 • Taylor's Music

Lacrosse, 608/784-7555.

813/577-3395 • Haie Piano & Organ Co., Ft.

Rapids, 715/423-1000 • Leithold Piano Company,

Because of

its large scaling
—everything is
on the huge

1.^/1

side— installa-'
tion of the for

met BBC/Foort

MoUer organ in
Pasadena Civic
Auditorium de-

mands unusual
treatmeut at

times. Just about every one
of the organ's

components did
not agree with
normal entry
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So

a specialist had

to be brought in
to cut the plast
er grilles for en

try of a ramp,
Tneie was a
time limit be

cause the Emmy
Awards would
use the theatre

yM® »

earW in Sept.

iSISH

This is just
one of several
extra-curricular

Building activities Dave Junch-

Uli

en, the installer,
has had to plan
during Üie erection of the fiye
manual monster
in the auditorium.

NOT FOR KIDS — - In the course of crgan In
stallation a builder is called on to perform a
myriad of Jobs not normally associated with
the actual Job of erecting an instrument. In

Pasadena Civic Auditorium, Builder Junchen

had to build two ramps to pull heavy compon
ents into the chambers. One is shown here.

PASADENA CIVIC
chooses

STEEL REINFORCED PLASTER GRILLEWORK had to

be cut out to permit slide entry into chambers. Block
and tackle, suspended from steel beam in ceilings of
each chamber hauled heavy chests, etc. f up ramp to
chamber area. Grilles had to be back in place by the

end of this month so ramps could be dismantled, seats
replaced for the Emmy Awacds Show due there early
in September.

JUNCHEN-COLLINS
Junehen-Collins has been awarded the contract to in*

stall the Reginald Foort flve*manual Möller In the Pasa
dena Civic Auditorium. Completion is scheduied for

December, 1979. Says Auditorium manager Doris Sto*
vall, "We needed a firm of wide experience and pro*
fessionalism to handle the many details of an Installa
tion of this size. The choice was easy to make—JunchenCollins, of course."

WHEN ONLY THE FINEST WILL DO . . . .

h

Steve Adams, assistant to Dave
Junchen,has non-organ chore of
paintiog blower room floor and
ceiling and walls before large
unit is hauled in.

JUNCHEN-COLLINS
ORGAN CORPORATION
743 McHENRY AVE. - WOODSTOCK. ILL. 60098 (815)338-7180
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ROBERT-

.i

MORTON
'/

^

dS^

DRAWiNGS
A page of drawings from the
Robert-Morton Organ Company
drafting department is published monthly in The Console. In
future issues will appear player
unit items, pedal board construction, ehest construction,
etc. On this page is the cutvature for the stop tablet arrangement of small Kobert-Morton
ccnsole.
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STRANGE GOINGS ON!

NOR-CAL CHARTER ATOS OFFERED ORPHEUM

MORTON,MEMBER REPORTS BUT DISCOURAGES
USING BERKELY'CIVIC AUDITORIUM FOR

IT

PiedmontHigh School has been issued an Ultimatum to either

install the large fcur-manual Robert-Morton pipe organ dcnated

to the school or Iccse it

MÄiiÄM©
at the newiy instalied

and apparently officials have offered

the instrument to Northern California Chapter ATOS, according to

a Story received this month by The Console. (The original doner,

J.B, Nethercutt,dirough his spokesman Gordon Belt Said once an

organ has been donated tlaere is no further conncetion with it by

Nethercutt interests. He could shed no light on the information.
Word of the offer to Nor-Cal Chapter came at a meeting of the

3/24 KIMBALL PIPE ORGAN

unit in conjunction with the International Ford Retractable Club

(a retractable Ford is one that has the top folding down into the

trunk compartment; tliey were produced for only a few years—Ed)

Tuesday, October 16,1979, 8:30 P.M.

at the Ken Ensele residence in Napa, Calif. It was the last time

the Ensele Wurlitzer would be heard because the family is moving

to Oregon and taking the organ with them.

Chairman Jim Dunbar surprised the attending members with the

announcement about the former San Francisco Morton and propos-

ed that negotiations be started immediately with the Berkeley
Board of Education conceming installation of the organ in the
COLONIAL THEATRE

Phoenixville, Pennsylvania 19460

Atthedoor

a blower foom were provided when the structure was built.

According to the reporter, the Situation would be ideal except

227 Bridge Street

TICKETS: Advancesale

district's 3,500-seat Community auditorium where chambers and

$3.00
33.50

for a few problems. The auditorium is in heavy demand and if

Nor-Cal were to use the facility it would be according to other
scheduled events and at regulär rental fees. Vandalism is the
highest in Berkeley of any district in the northern part of the State.
"Some of the rock concerts and Student activities have ended

up with upset people setting fire to the seating and stage facilitie^"
the reporter noted. One specific instance when the City Council
was holding a meeting there, members of the audience stood and

demanded the council stop the war in VietNam. Councilmen ex-

plained thcy had no control Over the Federal Government, but a

I-

For more information, call (215) 446-5299

,

,

_

. : letter of protest would be written to D. C.

Still incensed, the crowd set fire to the

IJ

nearly
succeededarrived
bumingand
it off
1 [ rri pM I until Üxe fired
department
put
out the blaze. "To putect the organ, it

u

seems logical the chambers would have to
( Continued onPage 29)

V/HAT HAPPENED TO THE CONSOLE?—For the past three years,LA organist Dennis C. Bertwell has played an electronic organ
in the long closed West Coast Theatre,Long Beach,for a religious group that used the building. The interior had to be completerefurbished. He has asked Information about the ccnsole of the formet 15-rank Wurlitzer that was installed there; the organ went

to Old Town Music Hall to form the basic Instrument there, It is now played by the formet L, A.Paramount four-manual console.
The three decker that was originally on the organ was purchased by Bob Reichert and moved to Oakland,Calif,,in 1964. Original
chambers were over the proscenium (see lower photo), The two grilles presently in the auditorium were added after the house
was remodeled. They mask the electronic organ Speakers—main on rignt,solo is left and echo comes from the dorne,

BILL COFFMAN IS

BUS Y IN LEATHER
Old Town Music

Hall owner, Bill
Coffman spent a

total of eight days
in Portland, Oregon
along with two

helpers releathering the regulators
of the Portland Or

gan Grinder restaur-

ant pipe organ. He
is known far and
Wide for his excell-

ent workmanship,
and builds Wurlit

zer ityle items as
these.

He is also restor-

ing the burned reg
ulators from the

Ledwon organ that
were damaged in
the fire that al-

most completely
dcstroyed his home
last October. In
stallation of the
instrument has not

been started yet,
but will take place
just as soon as the

I

rebuilding job has
been finished.

©r
West Coast Theatre, Long Beach—Meyer Zif lloller, Designer

i AVENUE THEATRE AND BOB VAUGHN GET FÜLL PAGE DEAL

I IN SAN FRANCISCO EXAlvilNER FOR ORGAN AND SILENTS
San Francisco Silent Film Organist Bob Vaughn and tlie Avenue Theatre received
a tremendous boost from the daily San Francisco Examiner in the July 22nd issue. A

füll page with heavy type title of "Bob Vaughn at the Mighty Wurlitzer" on the front
Ipage of the Scene/Arts section of the paper carried two photographs of the Organist

and a Störy written by John Stark.
; . The Störy delt with Vaughn's career as a silent film organist who had to find other
employment when talkies killed silents, and his return to playing at the Avenue in

later years. He now devotes a great deal of time to arranging film scores for the sil
ent film presentations at the theatre every Friday night, as well as playing concert
*Another Railroad Night*

' Popularity of an all-railroad film night earlier this year has prompted Avenue
management to schedule another "Railroad Night" September 7th with two features;
"Webs of Stecl" and "Dnnger Lights" An added short subject, "Pacific 231"is a 1944
sound film of a French Pacific locomotive (4-6-2) steaming tlirough the French country
sidc. Bob Vaughn, of course, plays the silent scores.for the two features.

'ANN LEAF^MEETS OLD RADIO SHOW ACQUAINTANCES IN
UNPLANNED VISIT TO MANHATTAN AND 'AFTRA'MEETlNG
New York show people haven't fcrgotten what "The Mighty Mite at the Mighty
Wurlitzer" means. This became more than evident to Organist Ann Leaf during a

recent unscheduled visit to Manhattan and a meeting of "AFTRA',' the union that

represents actcrs, announcers and Singers appearing on television and radio.

The Mighty Mite related the inciaent when she went to Connecticut to play two

conccrts at the Thomaston Opera House. "I had just completed the two shows at

the Opera House,which I had enjoyed doing,especially as it was such fun staying
with Stillman Rice and his wife Claire. They couldn't have been nicer to me. And,

among other things, when I revealed in our conveisations about food that I loved
seafood, they surpirsed me with the best steamed clams and the tastiest(not a puny
one but a really respectable sizcd one) lobster I've eaten in many moons.
CUSTOM WORK—Excavation work for or-

chestra and organ console platforms in the
Pasadena Civic Auditorium must be done by
band since it is not feasible to haul earth-

digging machinery into the basement. The

consolc lift will permit lewering of the five
manual keydesk independently of the main
orchestra pl t elevator.

NÖR-CAL OFFERED ORGAN
continued from page 27

be built of concrete and protected by very ex

j "My friends Audrey and Tedd Monk came up from Stamford to catch the Sunday
j aftemoon show and I returned to Stamford with them. Audrey did her first radio
I singing under her maiden name of Audrey Marsh on my aftemcon shows at OBS,and
we nave been in touch off and on for years.

"On Monday I took the train into Manhattan to see a few friends. Audrey arrived
later in the day to attend the bi-annual meeting of AFTRA—the union that represents

radio and television people.-I had planned to surptise another of my actor friends
that evening while Audrey attended the meeting, The surprise backtired when I discovered the friend's telephone had been disconnected, probably due to a trip to
China. Audrey worried about my having to attend the meeting and possibly being
bored with what went on.

"We entered the huge hall in a hotel that had been built since I left New York,

tensive security. "It is my opinion, the repor-■ She introduced me to an actor that I'd never worked with, Jerry Roberts. And I saw
ter wrote,"that tlie ideal place for the instruanother actress I had known from my radio days,who was chairwoman of the meeting.
ment would still be Piedmont High auditorium.
Being an officer of AFTRA, Audrey was seated on the dias and I sat alone on one
There would be far more opportunity to have it

side of the room at a table for non-smokers. The meeting opened; different people

available to the chapter than if it were to be

took the floor to ask questions, make compalints about the handling of auditions. etc.

erected in Berkeley, or any place for that mat

ter, where a heavy use schedule prevails."
LA BUFFPRODUCES BOOK OF THEATRE
ORGAN GREATS ARRANGEMENTS

"Theatre Organ Greats'J a book of original
arrangements in classic theatre tradition by the
immoitals—Baker,Bohr,Del Castillo, Carter,

Chadwick,Crawfcrd,Dunstedter,Erwin,Foort,

"After about three members had spoken from the floor, the chairwoman Said there

would be a pause as she wanted to read something that had been handed to her which
was too good to pass over.

"What do you think of when you hear the wcrds "The Mighty Mite at the Mighty
Wurlitzer?".... Ann Leaf of course, And Ann Leaf is here tonight as our guest!"

"Well, it was such a surprise to me and the applause and cheers really threw me
for a loop! I took a bow and was really overcome with the friendly reception.

People I hadn't Seen in years started coming over to the table to say "Hello".,. men

who had announced my shows like Ken Roberts and Jacjson Beck, neither of whom
Koury, Leaf,Leibert,Miller andRio—has been looked
a day older than when I had last seen them.
prodüced. by Don Wallace, Los Angeles organ
"There probably would have been more reunions,but Audrey decided that we'd
buff. The 15 arrangements,photos and stories
better get back to Stamford so that I could pack and get a good night's rest. I was

are in Spiral-bound volumes and seil for $9,95
a moming plane to Omaha to visit my sisterbefcre teturning to the west
each. Publisher of the collection is Bradley Pub',, taking
coast."
lications,43 West ölst St.,N.Y.,N.Y. 10023»
"THOSE W^DERFUL OLD DOWNTOWN THEATRES" TELLS STORY OF LIFE IN ^
TERRY CHARLES AND KIRK ORGAN GIVEN
COLUMBUS,OHIO DURING PREJTELEVISION DAYS WHEN THEATRES ABOUNDED
SPECIAL SECTION FRONT PAGE SPREAD

Terry Charles and the famous Kirk of Dunedin Wurlitzer organ received front page attention in a Special section of the Suncoast News
published in the Clearwater,Florida area on

July 25th. The article reports the history of the
Instrument and its curatcr, Charles, and how it
came to the church,

The article provided excellent publicity for

Another historical treat for theatre buffs is availble now that Phil Sheridan has re-

leased his self-published soft cover book on the theatres of Columbus, Ohio, His
research and writing about the earliest theatrical events in the capitol city, along
with a great many interesting illustrations from opera houses to modern cinema palaces provides thoroughly engrossing reading.
Author Sheridan's interest in tlieatres extended back to his high school days—act-

ually, it was the big band that were featured at some of the large theatres that had

his greatest attention. But his real interest came in 1969 when he became involved
in the "Save The Ohio" campaign. He was general manager of Radio Station WN-

the annual Kirk organ series which features
well-known theatre organists in concert during

C1 and jumped on the band wagen to save die structure when he leamed it was to be

the year.

"likes to think we played a small part in the eventual success of the effort that saved the theatre," He then became involved in saving the old Southern Theatre and

ANOTHER THEATRE REGAINS AN CRG/.N

Another movie palace will again have a re

gulär theatre pipe organ. The l,SOO-seat Pal
ace Theatre in Lockport,New York will soon
have a Wurlitzer two-manual 10-rank organ in-

stalled and playing within a year, if the work

demolished. He ran numerous editorials during the campaign and has noted he

in this effcrt he kept getting fresh lea(te on old pictures and uncovercd new material
aihout other Columbus theatres. It was a natural that the idea of a book germinated

when he realized that he had'fair racre material than was suitable for a'"Single maga-

zine article. The rcsult is his book. There are but 98 pages to the volume,but they
conatin a wealth of infcrmaticn encompassing the entire theatre scene in this city.

schedule for erecting the Instrument can be

For the theatre buff, more photos would have been appreciat-r^_^^^^_^^__

maintained.

ed. However, there are enough give a well-rounded view of
many of the old palaces. The book is available from the

It was not reported where the or

gan was originally installed or what arrange
ments for its installation in the Palace were
concluded betwecn the owner and theatre management.

author, Phil Sheridan, '^86 Danforth Road« Columbus, Ohio

43224. Price by mail is $7,98 pcstpaid. Ohio residents must
add 32 cents sales tax.

rvw^fv

W£ ARE CONSIDEKING offers on OUT

Möller Pipe Organ. Tins isalargescale

Moller,17 ranks with chests for two extra ranks,three manual console. It was
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originally installed in the Sedgewick Theatre,Germantown,Philadelphia.Pa., in 1929. The organ has been in storage for 15 yeats.
For further information phone evenings(215) 626-2456. Marshall
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Ladd,President, Theatre Organ Society of Delaware Valley, 220

Congress Avenue,l.ansdowne,Pa. 19050.

BRÖKEN SETS'OF KIMBALL PIPES-^om Diapason.Phonon,Diapa-

r . ... .

have WUIILITZER toy counter in

good condltion (^except leather) to

t
trade
for Kimball toy counter in restor^ble condition. Also wantKimball

j
Horn Diapason A# about 15" long over-

^
Clarabella Flute F#,9-1/4",B,71/8",
lessall;
1/8", A,4-1/2"
A,4-1/2" (lengths
(lengths less
fcet). Kimball bottom board sprmgs
and
stop
tablets.
Gary
Rick
and stop tablets. Gary Richert, 15224 La Porte, Oak Forest, III,
zip
zip code
code 60452.
60452.
'
1;
WURLITZER REGULATORS
REGULATORS AND TREMS. Send size and prices to
Allen C. Green, 7300 Deane Hill Drive, Knoxville,Tenn« 37919.

TOÖTÄ"^
son, Tuba, Vox Humana and a few Clarinets, Muten Violin and Vio- TOP
LATE TO
TO CLASSIFY
CLASSIFY
lin pipcs. Kimber-Allen Switches, Many ganged as complete coup- FOR
poR SAIE
Wurlitzer items—3
items
SALE—Wurlitzer
large trems, $75 each; 3 small
lers for four manual classic organ. Also many others,somc ganged,
some Single. Most have large spark suppression diodes. These switches are in excellent condltion, Wurlitzer lead cap magnets and

trems
each- 8'
c
trems, $50
$50 each;
8' Tibia
Tibia,
$800; 8' Vox,complete,
«gso-'s'
pro/escomplete,rebuilt,
$350;
8' Tibia
Tibia offset
offset, professionally
$125; Barton Chrys

lots of extra caps. Wieks and Reisner combination actions for two

oelott
$500- Kimbali
oglott,$500;
Kimball direct
direct electric chimes action, 20 notes,
«75. four-manual
four-m'anual Hall
cods<
$75;
Hall console,
$450; or pedalboard from same,

ed. Let's talk! Gary Rackert,15224 La Porte,Oak Forest, Illinois

$325-7
1/2" wind Viol
$325; 7-1/2"
Viol d'C
d'Carchestre and Celeste, in mint condi
tion,'$325; 8'wind
Quintadena,

LOW 12 PIPES OF 8' DIAPASON 4-8" w. p. mitred to 7 ft., $50.
New Organ Supply stop action with vent, never used. $50; #22
cotton covered wire on two 5 pound reels.never used, $20; Two

FIRST
FIRST CASHIER'S
CASHIER'S CHECK
CHECK OR
C MONEY ORDER holds each item.

manuals with stop board and drawknob sines, as is,$20; Mitre box

TIRED
P1
TIRED OF
OF WAITING
WAITING FOR
FOR PIPE

manual consoles. Misc. relay magnets. No reasonable offer refus- $50!
$50; or
or set
set of
of four
four manuals
manuals(
(ivory) with loads of pistons from same,

zip codc_60452,

for 16' pipes, $10; Wind trunk and solid foam insulation—FREE.
RandyWoltz, 1300 Marian Lane,Newport Beach,Calif, 92660, or

tion, $325; 8' Quintadena, 7-1/2" wind, mint condition, $175;
Terry
Terry Hochmuth,
Hochmuth, 1001
1001 Bjork
Bjorl Drive, New Lennox,Illinois 60451,

or call(815) 485-8802.

ORGAN PARTS? Parts cost too

much'
much? Contact
Contact GORSUCH
GORSUCH ENTERPRISES, INC., 8268 Clairemont
Blvd #302
mont Mesa
Mesa Blvd.,
#302, Sa
San Diego,California 92111, or call

call(714) 646-2562.

(714)
560-4606.''
(714) 560-4606.

MARR & COLTON THEATRE PIPE ORGAN,2m/6r completely re-

TROLLEY
TROLLEY TRAILS
TRAILS BOOKS
BOOKS. Volume 7

stored, installed and playing. Trunipet,String,Flute,Voa^Tibia,
Diapason plus Glock, Xylophone,HaTp,Chime,Füll Toy Counter

with Drums,refinished console,coupleis,swell shades, 3h. p. Spcn-

cer Orgoblo. Asking $5,000. Call(413) 567-8823 or(413) 786-

4938——Don Reed, 22 Wheelmeadow Lane,Longmeadow,Mass.
01106. Essy removal from home installation.

'

Northem California,$4.00
Back
Back issues
issues $3.00
$3.00 each.
each. Iv!o
Moneyback guarantee. Wilson Brothers

Publications
Publications, Box
Box 712-C
712-C, Y
Yakima, Washington 98907.
—

FÖR
SALE—Wurlitzer
FOR SALE
Wurlitzer Tibia,
Tibi; 61 pipes T,C,,$500; 2m/7r Wurlit

zer console, late modcl,
top,cable intact, $500; 16' Wur
modcl. Scroll
S<
litzer Diaphone, $900; 8
8' O]
Opcn Diapason, $200;, 8' Concert Flute,

Robert-Morton reservoir, approximately 18x24, $75; 30 amp
CON"s^e7 zImaNUAL bar TON, pedals and bench. 54 stop tab- $100:
?^ict°iier°sSid
$75/^'Spencer Turbine, 5hp, 3phase,15" at
rectifier Solid sSS?
State, $75;

lets All in good condiüon, $400.00 Must be picked up. C. A.
Bentschneider, Brooklyn,Michigan. Call(517) 536-4208.

700cfm,
5
700cfm, $550;
$550; Bassbrum,
BassDrum, good
skin, no action, $50. Shipping

and
and crating
crating extra.
extra. H.
H. Mord
Morch, 127 Belmiii Road, Bellmore,New

EXCITING THEATRE ORGAN ARRANGEMENTS by ReginaldFoort York 11710.
and others. Send for free catalog. Cappelli Publications, 523 For
est Avenue,River Forest,Illinois 60305.

:

WURLITZER 2M CONSOLE SHELL and pedalboard; no stoprails,

: AaLhJAJIIJA

(213)941-9828, ask for Greg.

^ » ivivivv

bench or back, $60. 4' Aeoline, $25. You pick up/no shipping.

: nt>KJlAM4r\>l>

AUSTIN circa 1925 12-RANK disasserabled,teady for immediate
pick up.limited repairs necessary, $2,750 or best offer. Send S. A,

S. envelope for specs. Rive,Inc.,811 Focis, Metairie,La. 70005.

Subscribets from around t1 he world send news clippings, photos
and
other organ-allied
organ-allied mate
and other
material to The Console during the course
of ?
a year.
year. Many
Many times
times these
thes items are of local nature but inter-

WURLITZER TUNED SLEIGH BELLS,Orchestra Beils, Chrysoglott,
Xylophone,Chimes,Toy Counter. Cnly as a unit. Ed Murphy,2265
Lagoon Circle Ncrth,Clearwater,Fla. 33515,
ROBERT-MORTON 3MANUAL 8RANKS. AU playing and in good
condition with very fine oak console and plenty of room for additions. Was originally installed in the Strand Theatre,New Orleans,

such
such items
items and
and emestly
emestly solicits
solii them for publication. Those who
have sent items for this issm
have
issue are; Leah Wright,Fort Erie,Ontario,

Louisiana. Can be scen and played ot 10617 Sharon Valley Road,

CATOE, official
official newsletter
newsletter of Chicago Area Chapter ATOS; The
CATOE,

Brooklyn.Michigan. Asking $15,000.00.

PERSONALIZED STUDY OF THEATRE ORGAN (theory,harmony,
registration) by cassette tape with active concert artist. Write or

esting
buffs. The Console appreciates receipt of
®sting to all organ buffs,

Canada;
Jack Reynolds,
Reynolds, Los
Los Angeles, Califomia;Thomas Ruzika,
C
anada; Jack

Silverado,
Calif; Harola
Harola J.
J. EBrown, Joliet,Illinois; Harold J. PearrSilverado, Calif;
eil,
ell, ReynoldsburgjOhio.
ReynoldsburgjOhio. !
News items were also taken from VCX
CIPHER, official newsletter of Wolverine Chapter ATOS,Ann Ar

bor,MicWan.
Michigan. Tl^
The Silent
1°^»
Silent hNewsreel, official newlsettcr of Niagara
Frontier Theatre Organ Society.

Theatre Organ Soci

call ROSA kIO, 130 Mill Street,Huntington,Conn,06484, (203)
929-1652 for information. Same address for " EVERYTHING'S

COMING UP ROSA" stereo LP recording $6. SOpostpaid recorded on

Brooklyn Paramount Wurlitzer 4/26.
RODGERS OLYMPIC 333 THEATRE ORGAN,walnut casc with buili
in rhythm unit, glock, two custom Speakers,like ncw, $18,950.

Two Yamaha RA-200 Speakers, $750 each. Joe Tripoli,Jr., (213)

848-9936.
LOWERY CORONATION D-500, one year new,4 Channel,6 Speak
er with Leslie, Magic (Genie Chords /AOC,Brass and String symphonizer, horseshoe styling with theatre bench included, under
warranty—will arrange free lesscns. New $6,795—will seil for

$5,000. Phone (714) 836-9447.
WICKS TWO MANUAL CONSOLE,three pistons per manual,nine
pedal.stops plus chime; 15 swell stops,plus chime,16 great stops
plus chime. Electro Magnetic relay ccntrol board. Also pipe org-

an-type rectifier,15 volt,20 amp,30 amp int. duty. Contact Bob
Cooper, Organ Committee, First United Methodist Church. 1660
Arbor Avenue, Turlock,Calif. 95380, or call(209) 632-2239.
WANTED ** WANTED ** WANTED ** WANTED
!

WURLITZER TREMS—two large or one large and one ■
medium scale Wurlitzer Trems. A. Dean Bumett, Hal-IB

stead^^Kansas 67056. Call(316)835-2920 or(316) I
(Continued on next column)

THIS PHOTO of
ol George Wright and the stage band at
Civic Auditorium Saturday,July 7 was reSan Gabriel Civ
ceived late but is an excellent stage shot 01 the big

W I event.
ceived late
but^
It was taken by George Hockmeyer of Houston,
Texas. The organ bu/f/photographer made füll photo

coverage of the
the Convention activities.

FILM SERIES.DENNIS JAiVlES SOLOS AT

OHIO BRING In SHECKELS FOR HOUSE
A Summer film serles,with Dennis James playing a 30-

minute recital,at each Performance is paying off for the
Columbus Petforming Atts group in its Ohio Theatre. The
films are old top fcatures that attract the audiences. It was
also disclosed that the theatre does not own the Robert-

Morton organ that is installed there but pays $75 rental for
each weekend it is used. "People love it,"Don Streibig,

director, said."it's a kind of return to the so-called 'good
old days'. "My Fair Lady" is the biggest drawing film this
year. Last summer's greatest was "Casablanca" which
showed a gross of nearly $12,000 after five Performances
and retumed a profit, after expenses, of about $7,400.
LA CHAPTER PLANNING XMAS MEETING

Los /ngeles Chapter ATOS has pegged December 2nd
for its annual meeting date which is slated for San Gabriel
Civic Auditorium starting at 2pm. The stage, if present

blueprinting gets the nod, will he set with tables and chairs
for a meal. There will be, in addition to tlie election of
officcts for the following year, a sing-a-long and open

console session. The date,location and time, it must be
emphasized are confirmed
food Service and sing-a-long
remain questionable until caterers and sing-a-long special
ist can be located.
BINDRY BOUND ITSELF, SO JULY ISSUE WAS LATE

July's issue of The Console went to press on schedule
and was duly delivercd to the bindry for the final act of
putting pages together properly,stitching (stapling) and
triming the lot for a finished appearance. The machinery

TOY COUNTER GOES FOR EXPERIMENTS—^After many hours of

fun-fillcd playing, the above pictured toy counter, an all-electric
design of Don Shaw,Bakersfield,Calif., organ buff, was salvaged for
said,"one helluva mess'l So, The Console sat on the departs for other experimentat
organ
projects. It was
built m lyoy anä
includedBass.Snare
Drum,two
Tom-Toms,two
Triangles,Wood
livery make-up line for over a week while gears,belts
and etcetera were scooped up,repaired or repalced and re- block, Cymbal and Cow Bell. The actions utilized a solenoid with
mounted. The paper finally got out and it is hoped all
a lever-type mechanism on which various mallets, brush,drum sticK,
operations are normal so this issue reaches readers before
etc.,were mounted. Single strike actions worked very well. Ihe retoo long! The magazine goes to press the last day of each iterating actions were slow,but adequate, it was reported. Shaw is
was Started and suddenly started stitching and trimming

itself. By the time it was shut down it was,as one owner

month and is ncrmally ready for distribution by the lOth
day of the following month. Mail delivery tequires ftom
two days to three weeks to complete for each issue.

anxious to exchange ideas with other organ buffs, or organ

materials. He may be contacted by writing his residence,3105 Po

mona,Bakersfield,Calif.93305,or calling(805) 871-1232 after 6pm.

SIERRA CHAPTER, ATOS and GRANT UNION HIGH SCHOOL MUSIC DEPARTMENT
presents in a return engagement

GEORGE <WRIGHT
ON THE WURLITZER PIPE ORGAN

OCTOBER 2, 1979-2:00 P.M.
All Seats, $5.00

General admission tickets at door, or by mail (no reserved seating).
Send check or money order and stamped, self-addressed envelope to:
SIERRA CHAPTER-ATOS
NO FLASH PICTURES DÜRING CONCERT

P.O. Box 491

NO RECORDING PERWllTTED

Carmichael, California 95608
(These are tax deductible donations)

DEL CASTILLO RECORDS WILTERN KIMBALL
FENELON AND RALSTON RECORDS REVIEWED
ON THE MARCH With Del Castillo At The Mighty Kimballi on

Concert B ecrding CR-0175 features the noted theatre oiganist
playing an album füll of marches on an Instrument tibat aoes
them justice. This is the first lecord that reproduces the Kim
ball Sound as it is heard in the Wiltem Theatre. The jacket
appears somewhat presumptuous in stating this particular alb-

ORANGE COUNTY BUFFS STILL GÖNSIDLR
FORMING ATOS CHARTER IN THAT AREA
Organ buffs living in the Orange County region of California
are considering the formation of an ATOS chapter if they can
secure territorial release from Los Angeles Chapter. The area

has the 4m/22r concert Wurlitzer (an original installation) in
Fullerton High; a 3m/10r Robert-Morton in Anaheim High,the

Million Dollar Theatre (Los Angeles) Wurlitzer in Piije Organ

um is the "last recording of the Mighty Wiltem mmball'l Although it might be true, there is always hope for a last-minute
reprieve,that someone will purchase and preserve the famous

Pizza and the up-coming Loderhose Wurlitzer(4/42) in Seal

able to squeeze onto the bench before" the theatreccomes down

and giving aid,if needed,to get the chapter going. The area to
be servedhy the chapter is approximately 30 to 50 miles from

structure. Then,too,some other enterprising organist mi^t be
and produce another "last" recording. Either wsy, Del's füll

disc of march delight has a diverse presentation of martial music that should please one and all.
INTERVAL AT THE REGENT starring Tony Fenelon at the cOnsole of the Regent TheatrejMelbourne.Taken from tapes made
by the artist in 1967 when the organ still remained in the ornate theatre, Fenelon is at his best and plays a well-rounded
program of pops,show tunes(Show Boat medley)|and light
classical numbers on this four-manual 22-rank organ. The impression conveyed is what the artist planned—intermission music. For collectors of original in-theatre discs, and,in fact,for
everyone this disc is excellent. Harlequin L 25186.Festival

Beach.

A poll of L. A. members regarding the release of territorial
rights indicates complete accord to establishing the new unit

Los Angeles. It was pointed out that if gasoline prices continue

climbing—a good many stations have $1.10 per gallon signs
out now—the high cost of transportation will keep "out-back"
LA members from attending many programs in the L.A. area.
Combined concert arrangements are possible to bring the best

artists to both areas.
CHICAGO PRESERVATIONIST TAKES HOME "SAVING MONEY

When Richard Sklenar left the '79 Convention in Los Angeles
to retum to Chicago, he cairied the sum of $1,000 with him as
a contribution to the campaign coffets for saving the lavish Chi

cago Theatre from demolition. The house has recently been
given national landmark Status. Sklenar is on the staff of the

Records,Australia. Available from Ken's Organ Loft in U.S.,
41 Gawaine Lane,Rochester,New York,14623.

campaign committee, and noted the donation was made by an

A THEATRE PIPE ORGAN CONCEI^ featuring Bob Raiston at

tion made to die campaign so far.

the console of the Detroit 'iheatre Organ Club 4m/34r Wurlit-

zer. From his electronic organ days with Lawrence Welk's orchestra, which still brings sigbs from dancing fans of that era,
Bob has graduated to pipes with ease and imaginatioh to pfesent an entertaining recorded program of medlies.— there are
three of them on this platter— pops and a classical selection
plus one hymn. The album should appeal to all tastes and
Ralston's playing is clean and very listenable. On the Ranwood
label, Ran-8185, it can be ordered from Ken's Organ Loft,41
Gawaine Lane,Rochester,New York 14623.
LYN LARSEN, who served as recording consultant to Raiston
on the above record , has a new recording in the works now
at San Sylmar using both piano and organ on digital format.

NEARLY NEW

anonymous Los Angeles ATOS member. It is the largest dona
*Congratulates L. A. For Conclave*

A brief note from Richard Sklenar, who headed the highly

successful Chicago conclave in 1977^ approved the Los Angeles
production this year.

"Congratulations to all in L. A. ATOS

on a great Convention') was his comment.
daLläs"SrgäN gets big donation
W.H.Sullivan of Dallas,Texa% has made a substantial dona
tion to the Robert-Morton organ fund. The amount was not dis-

clcsed, but the money will be used in restoring the former 4m/23r Wonder Morton originally installed in Loew's Jersey City
Theatre. It was one of five Special instmments bought by the
Loew chain for their super deluxe movie palaces in the New
York Citv resion.

rr»
WURUT2ER REPLICA

-2 MANUAL,6 RANK
- ENGLISH POST HORN TO 16'

THEATRE PIPE ORGAN

- BEAUTIFUL, LARGE SCALE TIBIA
- 13 PERCUSSIONS/TRAPS
-4 WURLITZER REPLICA TREMOLOS
-WURLITZER REPLICA REGULATORS

- HIGH PRESSURE,5 H.P. ORGOBLO
-GLASSSHUTTERS
- WURLITZER REPLICA CONSOLE WITH

>15,90019
(REPLA CEMENT COST0VER $50,000!)

CAPTURE COMBINATION ACTION AND

FÜLL COUPLERS PLUS SUPER UNIFICATION

This organ, custom made for a pizza rastaurant in 1974 by Wieks, was designed by a World Famous Wurlitzer authority.
It has magnificent sound and is exciting to play as well as reliabie and trouble-free.

Professionally removed and crated. Due to a management change, this organ must be sold NOW,so it is priced way below
its real value at $15,900.00.

Perfect for commercial or home use where you want no headaches, quick results and a real power house sound!
▼

Für Information -

L

call (415)647-5132-days

or write - SALE
3101 20th Street

San Francisco, CA 94110
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Auditorium Minnesota Theaire. GRAVEN & MAYGAR, ARCHITECTS

l^HE MINNESOTA—NEWEST THEATRE IN MINNEAPOLIS

ßlAurY^ow"^ II Is One of Country^s Largest and Most Palatial Cinemas I June 2, 19^~8
line, and huge chandeliers of intermingled with jade green and peaON March 24 the new Minnesota cornice
dazzling brilliance dominate the entire cock blues, all of which is being over-

\ r ^;EMORY

theatre, a $2,000,000 house con-

trolled jointly by Publix and Finkel- lobby. The lobby is terminated at the
stein & Rüben opened in Minneapolis. opposite end of the entrance by a mon
Since that time the many experienced umental stairway of marble. This stairshowmen who have visited it have been way is the means by which patrons
quite Willing to concede that it is one desiring mezzanine or balcony seats
of the most beautifiil and modern the- may reach the upper levels of the auatres in the country. In the matter of ditorium.
size there is apparently no controversy

The auditorium has been studied

—the Minnesota seats 4,050 persons.

with the idea of providing ideal points

Graven & Maygar of Chicago are the

of vantage for the patrons as well as

architects.

with the idea of achieving attractive

exterior, however, is dignified and Is

motifs. Arrangement of the seats, it is
Said, gives a vision which is unequalled
by any theatre of its size in the coun
try. This has been made possible by

architecturally very attractive. Brick

the introduction of a mezzanine floor

The theatre's exterior does not give

the impression of great size. nor for
that matter of extreme beaiity. The

shaped like a horseshoe. This floor is
and the trimming is terra cotta in a placed between the orchestra floor and
buff shade. A delicate tinge of green the balcony, and seats about 450. This
in the brick and terra cotta helps to arrangement is not only very attractive
set off the exterior detail. The mass architectually, but gives an atmosphere
follows no particular style, but orna of intimacy to the entire theatre._
No gilt or bronze was used in the
mental details are taken from the Italwas selected for the exterior material,

glazed to give an antique effect. One

of the walls is mirrored, while the rest

are finished in marble supported by

huge marble columns. The floor is of
terra cotta.

There are 40 rows of seats in the
main auditorium and 28 rows in the

balcony. To reach the uppermost part

of the building, one must climb four
flight of stairs. The orchestra floor
seats 2,010, the balcony 1,546, and the
mezzanine 456. Standing in the pro-

jection room, it is 180 feet to the front
of the stage.

Along the top of the auditorium are
gorgeously conceived domes, the larg
est being 75 feet in diameter, and all
trimmed with gold and silver. It is
Said that more than 1.000,000 sheets

decorative scheme of the theatre. In-

of gold and silver foil were used ir»
decorating these domes and other portions of the building. Some 6,000 yards
of heavy, soft carpet add to the note of
luxury, and help to keep distracting,

exterior, does not follow any particular

stead gold, silver and aluminum leaf

sounds at a minimum.

style, although the details selected by

covered by French lacquer was em-

ian renaissance. The interior, like the

the architects in search of motifs sug- ployed. This combination, decorators
say, reflects light better and gives the
gest the Italian and the French.
The grand lobby is perhaps as dis- impression of greater depth.
The color scheme in the fover continctive and spectacular as any part of
the theatre. Here massive colonnades

run from the main floor to the ceiling

tains a number of shades, starting with

a ceiling of burnt orange and soft rose

The stage of the Minnesota is large
enough to care for the most pretentious
stage presentations, including grand
Opera. It has an 85-foot fly gallery in
which 50 drops can be suspended, per-

mitting the setting of from 50 to 6o>
acts at once, if necessary. The dress-

ing rooms backstage have a capacity of
more than 75 persons. The backstage
facilities include a large lounge room,
modern comfortablc chorus rooms and
shower baths for the actors. The

switchboard cost $12,000 and coiild

light ten acts at the same time, if such
an exigency ever arose.
The foiir manual organ cost $100,000 and is said to have a tonal volume

äquivalent to a i.ooo-piece orchestra.
More than five miles of copper wiring
were used in its construction. The console is installed on an elevated and re-

volving platform, to permit the lowering, raising or turning of the organist
and his instrument. The organ loft is

a great room nearly 30 feet high and
40 feet long and 30 feet wide. Is contains the trap drums and such Instru
ments as the xylophones. cymbals,

chopsticks, wooden blocks, Scotch bagpipes, band organs, trombone, effects,
etc.

The orchestra pit is placed upon an
elevating platform, and can accommodate 100 musicians. The platform of
the orchestra pit is equipped with a
series of sound boxes which look some-

thing like violins. As the orchestra

plays the sound is picked up through

sv.f 'm

these boxes and sent out to all parts

of the theatre so that the reception of
music is unimpaired.
Righl, view of the grand lobby as seen
from the balcony Icvcl oz'er the main

fm

enirance.

Below, looking dozvn loward the slage
from the balcony.
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■ D is for digital. Everything electronic is going digital these
days and musical tone production is no exception. Allen,
with a years atiead lead in
digital microcircuitry. is by far
ttie most digitally oriented

M is for modified. Allen took its

patented digital Computer tone
generation (introduced in 1972)

and modified it to simplify circuitry and reduce costs, thus
bringing many of the benefits
of this higtniy advanced technology to lower price brackets.

C is for Computer. Computers
are famous for their ability to
produce and recall data. So
does Ours, but it also helps you
produce beautifui music!

musical instrument manufac-

turer today. The advantages:
better Performance, greater rel iability. easier maintenance,
and lower costs.

MDC
ORGANS
BY ALLEN
MDC models look l ike an organ, sound
l ike an organ, and play like an organ. No
catchy new word names here: Simply tei l

Builders of fine electronic organs since 1940,

it l ike it is. Choose between Classic or

the

Theatre füll console models, or spinetsized Digital Theatre Compact.

checksheet for the development of electronic
Organs. MDC organs are the latest example in
nearly forty years of leadership.

l ist of Allen

achievements reads l ike a

Allen Organ Co. Dept. C-89
Macungle, Pa. 18062

Return coupon for more

Send MDC Information to:

Information on thIs

distingulshed new llne

Name

Street

City_

State.

Zip.

of economical
electronic Instruments.
©1979
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This Richmond, Virginia, theatre is perhaps the
finest example of a true movie palace. It is al

so unigue in that Üie Wurlitzer organ is still used nightly.

Story appears on Page Five.

